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Salaries, raises still disputed

WPC'S Dlarketing criticized

Two WPC students descend the steep hill in front of
Wayne Hall as installation of heating pipes
continue. The stairs to the Student Center are out 0
service due to the construction, which is expected
o be completed this spring.

. BY ANDREW SCO'IT
STAFF WRITER

faculty and deans at other col-
leges who say their schools
are better than WPC.

"I personally think that
we're better," Edelstein
stressed. "I think that we
have a much better faculty,
some' of whom have won
grants and with whom pro-
moters are impressed. Our
faculty is very committed to
education, but no one knows
this.

"Our problem as a collegeis
that we don't market our-
selves effectively enough to
gain a better academic reputa-
tion," he added.

WPC needs to market itself
on the basis of quality, focus-
ing on its unique strengths
such as a better faculty, Edel-
stein said.

«We need to advertise bet-
ter education for less money,"
he said. «Wealso need to at-
tract mQl'e .lon-traditional

WPC would need to spend
approximately $250,000 on
advertising to improve its
poor enrollment record, ac-
cording to Mel Edelstein, his-
tory professor, who has writ-
ten extensively on the subject.

"We (WPC) do not attract
enough academically success-
ful students, esp~cially mi-
norities," he said. Statistics
Edelstein gave the Board of
Trustees show that of the
eight New Jersey state col-
leges, WPC had the largest
decrease in the number of
first-time, full-time freshmen
from 1978-88, and the second
'largest decrease from 1980-88.

"Students in the top 35 per-
cent of their classes, with SAT
scores of 900 and above,
choose colleges other WPC,"
he ,says. Edelstein_ spoke to

BY BRAD WEISBERGER
NEWS EDITOR

The Council of New Jersey
State College Locals set mid-
night on Feb. 26 as their defi-
nite strike deadline, to avoid
interfering with Spring Break,
said Irwin Nack, president of
AFT Local 1796. Faculty
throughout the state has been
working without a contract
since June of 1989.

Negotiation sessions have
been set for Feb. 14 and 16,
Nack said, adding that the
union will be seeking meet-
ings all next week. No reason-
able offers will be rejected, he
added.

"We are not anxious to e
the college program disrupted,
but we will not be walked ov r
by th state," Nack said,
adding that no riou oft r
have be n mad to date.

Salary n i oration

The salary increases of-
fered: 1.5 percent for the first
two years and a two percent
raise in the third year, do not
even meet the cost ofliving.

Every state job has a start-
ing salary and a top salary,
with automatic increments of
five percent each year, result-
ing in a 40 percent increase

students, such as students
who are age 25 and older."

The curriculum is another
problem for which Edelstein
has the solution.

"We must make our cur-
riculum more coherent, clear-
er to students. We must work
at better teaching strategies
and retention. We also need
more resources for scholar-
ships to help the faculty pub-
lish," he explained.

WPC was the first New
Jersey state college to radical-,
ly reform the general educa-
tion program and to teach
Racism/Sexism courses, he
added, but again, no one
knows this.

The student body i th
third problem. WPC hould
have better marketing and
should have proof of success-
ful graduates who now have
good jobs to show prospective
students. Edelstein added.

Negotiations continue on Feb. 14
and 16;Nack says no serious
offers will be rejected.

-';

would still have to be ap-
proved by the president and
the Board of Trustees."

Another major issue in ne-
gotiations is the WPC college
librarians, who, unlike their
Rutgers and CUNY counter-
parts, are unable to rise to the
level of fun professor.

In 1970, the state down-
graded the top library position
to assistant professor, regard-
less of doctoral degrees, schol-
arly contributions, publ ica-
tion ,or any other form of ser-
vice.

"This i a gl ring inequeli-
ty nd a v ry s v re form of
di crimination b cause two-
third of lh librarians are
worn n," N ck said.

"As long as the salary and
promotion structur is in de-
quate, we're going to keep los-
ing goodpeople," he added.

Students will not be pre-
vented from attending classes
in the event of a strike, but
will have to make their own
decisions whether or not to
cross the picket line. No one
will be penalized for any deci-
sion.

from the base salary, Nack
said.

The proposal by the state
would eliminate these incre-
ments and leave raises up "to
the whim of the college presi-
dent," Nack said. The presi-
dent could decide to give a
regular increment, a partial
increment, or no increment.
The same proposal was pre-
s nted to the union in 1983
and 1986 and was rej cted
both times.

Th top alary for full
profes r is $54,000 and a lim-
it f 30 perc nt \ f th faculty
m y r h thi 1 v 1. Som ad-
mini trator r hir d t
gr tel' 1 ry than full pro-
f 5 or earn, although th s
administr tors may h v I SF

education than full or assis-
tant prof, ssors.

"This year, only two people
were promoted to full profes-
sor, while there were 400 or
more qualified to do so," Nack
said. "Although we want to
abolish the quotas, it doesn't
mean that everyone will reo
ceive a promotion, as they

The problem of minority
enrollment also needs correc-
tion, said Edelstein. "WPC is
ranked as the last or next-to-
last New Jersey state college
in enrolling minorities, espe-
cially blacks," he said. "Very

few blacks who enter WPC are
regular-admit black students
who aren't on EOF. It seems
that more of these regular-ad-
roit black students are going
to other colleges rather than
SEE MARKETING, PAGE 6
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MONDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - 6:15 p.m. Every Mon-
day at Preakness Nursing
Home. We will resume our
visits to the elderly. The van
will leave CCMCenter at 6:30
p.m. If you need transporta-
tion, please call us. For more
inform at.ion , contact Paul
Bent or Sr. Betty Ann.
'I'a u Epsilon Phi - Open
rush rr esting 'will be held for
all men interested in Tau Ep-
silon Phi, WPC's newest na-
tional fraternity. 8 p.m. in
Student Center room 324-325.
For more information, contact
Craig Stevens at 942-2003.
Alpha Phi Delta - Your
chance to become part of the
largest fraternity in the tri-
state area. Open rush meet-
ing for all interested men at 8
p.m. in Student Center room
326. Don't miss out. For
mor e information see any
A.P.D brother.
WPC Christian Fellowship
- Bible study groups are now
in full swing!! Come out end
enjoy the fun and meet new
people. All are welcome. 11
a.m. for nursing majors in
Student Center room 302,
12:30 p.m. Student Center
room 302, 7:30 p.m. in the N.
Tower, F Lounge. For more
information, contact KEmat
423-2737 or stop by our' book-
table.
WPC Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays & Friends - We are
having a reorganizational
meeting at 3:30p.m. in Stu-
dent Center room 326. Come
help us reset up the coalition
and make this semester the
best. People of all sexual ori-
entations welcome.
Jewish Students Associa-
tion - YM-YWHAof North
Jersey. Swim-n-Gym. Join
JSA for a fun-filled e\rening.
For more information contact
JSA at 942-8545.
BACCHUS - North Tower,
7:30p.m. room A-24.

TUESDA'y
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club -7 p.m. North Jersey
Development Center. C.C.D.
teachers are needed for the
residents of North Jersey De-
velopment Center. -FOr'more
information, contact Sr. Betty
or Jennifer KesoItis at 595-
6184. ~
Resume Writing - Funda-
mental of resume develop-
ment. Learn how to prepare
an effective resume and what
employers really look for by
analyzing samples that pro-
duced results. 4:30 p.rn. -
6p.m. Library 23.
Finance Committee _
Closed session 5 to 5:30 p.m,
Open session 5:30 to 8 p.m.
AIl are welcome to participate
during the open session. Stu-
dent Center room 324-325.

Once Again Students In.
School - Every Tuesday in
Student Center room 326 at
12:30 p.m, Join us and be-
comea part ofWPC communi-
ty. For more information con-
tact Jane D'Angelo at 839-
2939 or Ann Yusaite.s at 595-
2256, Matelson Hall room
109.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - Every Tuesday &.
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in
Student Center room 333.
Weekday Mass. Please feel
welcometo join our .communal
liturgies. Stop by the table be-
fore or after. For more infor-
mation, contact, Sr. Betty Ann
at 595-6184.
Strategic Gaming Organi-
zation - Chess at lunch! 12
p.m. in the cafeteria. All wel-
come. For more information
contact Glenn Strodtman. j
Jewish Student Associa-
tion' - JSA Open House _
Come see what we're all
about. 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. in.
Student Center room 324-5.
Bagels and ....
For information contact JSA
at 942-8545.
Freshman Life - "Getting
Your Message Across" or how
to say no when you really
want to. Student Center room
213. For more information
contact The Office of Fresh-
man Life at 595~249.1.
Constitutional Judicial
Board - 5 to 7:30 in Student
Center room 326. Come on~/
Come all! Participate as much
as possible.
Business Students Associa-

. tion ~Guest speaker - Michael
Canessa, District Manager
and Recruiter from NCR Cor-
poration. 3:30 p.m., Student
Center room 332-333. All
business majors welcome!For
more information contact SGA
officeat 595-2157.
Spanf sh Club - General
meeting today t<,>discus"sup-
coming events, Mexico City
Trip and the fundraiser raffie
winner to be drawn. Student
Center room 304 at 2 p.m. Go
to the Mesa Espanola also in
the cafeteria to practice your
conversational Spanish from
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. For more in-
formation call Prof. Martinez
at extension 3034 or Yolanda
at 595-2157... _.
-W.P.C. Christian Fellow-
ship - Come join us for our
second annual Parent-Student
Potluck Dinner. It is a time of
fun and a great witness to
your family! 6:30p.m. Student
Center, Second floor restau-
rant. For more information, ,
contanct Ken at 423-2737.

. W.P.C. Christian Fellow-
ship - Bible Study Groups
are now meeting !! Come out
and enjoy the fun and meet
new people.9:30 a.rn., 11 a.m.,
and 12:30 p.m. in Student
Center room 302. AIl are wel-
come. For more information,

'contact KeT at 423-2737 or

stop by our booktable.
Semester Abroad- Infor-
mation on exchange pro-
grams. Student Center room
326 from 3 to 4 p.m. Reminder
that Application Deadline is
February 20th. For more in-
formation, contact Prof. G.
Satra in Matelson Hall Rm
317.'
ALPHA PHI DELTA - The
Rush is on for #1!The
fraternity with more to offer
than any other organization in
America. Open Rush meeting
for all men. Student Center
room 326 at 8 p.m. For more
information, con tact any
A.P.D.Brother.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - Tuesday nights we go
to teach C.C.D. to the resi-
dents of North Jersey Devel-
opmental Center in Totowa. 7
p.m, If you need a ride, please
call Sr , Betty Ann at 595-
6184.
Jewish Students Associa-
tion - Open House from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m,.in Stu-
dent Center room ~26. See
what we're about. For more
information call the JSA at
942-8545.

WEDNESDA1'
Strategic Gamers Organi.
zation - General meeting.
New members always wel-
come. We play D&D, Trav-
eller, Risk, Blood Bowl and
many others. 6 p.m" in Stu-
dent Center room 308. Come
meet fellow garners and in-
dulge in a game or two. Call
Glenn Strodtmann at exten-
sion 2497..
Alcoholics Anonymus _
Open meeting. Anyone is wel-
come to help us celebrate an-
niversaries in sobriety of our
group members. Wednesday, 8
p.m, at Catholic Campus Min-
istry Center. For information
please call Mark at 616-9765.
Adult Children of Alco.
holies - Support for those
who grew up in alcoholic
homes. Wednesday, 9:15 p.m.,
Catholic Campus Ministry.
Confidential self-help through
shared experiences: For more
information call 595-8311.
Club Presidents - 4 to 4:30
p.ri\:.in Student Center room
332. AIl club presidents must
attend:
Executive Board- Open
session 5:30-8 p.m, - Closed
session 5 to 5:30 in Student
Center room 326. AIl are wel-
come to participate during
open session.
Equestrian Team - Eques-
trian Team Members: Please
come to pick up the directions
for the shows on March 3rd
and March 4th in Student
Center room 318. Any prob-
lems, please call Kim at 627-
7361.
ALPHA pm DELTA - The
Rush is on for #1! You're last
chance to become part of
America's leading frater-nity.

Open rush for all interested
men. Student Center room
332 at 8 ·p.m: WE ARE
WILLIAM PATERSON COL-
LEGE! For more 'information,
see any A.P.D.Brother.
Interview Techniques -
Market yourself to a potentail
employer. Increase your confi-
dence by learning more about
the basics of int er vi ewi ng:
typical questions, preparation
and appropriate dress. Taped
interviews will' be shown and
discussed. SENIORS MUST
ATTEND AN INTERVIEW
WORKSHOP ,TO PARTICI-
PATE IN THE ON-CAMPUS
RECRUITMENT PROGRAM.
2 to 3:30p.m, in Library 23.

THURSDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - Bible Study Prepara-
tion for Sunday Readings at 4
p.m, in the Catholic Campus
Ministry Center. For more in-
formation, contact Sr. Betty
Ann at 595-6184.
People for Peace - General
meeting at 3:30 p.m. on

. Thursday, in the Student Cen-
ter cafeteria to discuss aware-
ness, Earth Day, "The Wall of
PEACE,l'and other events. AIl
are welcome!
Tau Epsilon Phi - Open
Rush Meetings will held to all
men interested in Tau Epsilon
Phi, WPC's newest national
fraternity. 7 p.m, in the Stu-
dent Center, room 326. For
more information contact
Craig Stevens at 942-2003.

FRIDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Chib - Bible study: Prepa-
ration for Sunday Readings at
1 p.m, in Catholic Campus
Ministry Center. Contact Sr.
Betty at 595-6184.

SUNDAY
.Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - Mass in Catholic
Campus Minisfry Center at 8
p.m. and every Sunday at the
Student Center. For more de-

tails please contact Betty Ann.
Catholic Campus Ministjry
Club - The CCMC invi'tes
you to Liturgy at 8
p.m, at the CCMCCenter. Af.
ter Mass we have a social. AIl
are welcome! Contact CCM
Center for more details' at
595-6184.

DAILY
Career Services 15 Minute
Drop-in Service - Stop in
any Monday or Tuesday form
2 to 3 p.m, (Feb. 12 - 16) im-
mediate feedback or informa-
tion to your short term career
related needs and concerns.
No appointment necessary!
The IO-Minute Resume
Clinic - Stuck? Every
Wednesday, Thursday, or Fri-
day, (Feb. 12 - 16) 2 to 3 p.m.,
you are invited to bring your
typed draft resume, questions
and problems to the resume
doctors in Career Services for
a quick review. (CAREER LI-
BRARY, MATELSON HALL)
No appointment needed.
Semester Abroad' -- Re-
minder that the application
deadline for fall semester
1990 is February 20. If
interested, contact Prof. G.
Satra in Matelson Hall, room
317.
Financial Aid - New Jersey'
Financial Aid Fonn (NJF AF)
for 1990-91 may be picked up
at Peer Advisement in Wayne
hall from 9 a.m , t-o 4 p.m.,
Feb. 1, through Feb. 15, 1990.
Please note submission of
copies of student and parent
1040s (Income Tax Forms) re-
quired by Federal Regulation.
Guaranteed Student Loan Ap-
plicants are required to file a
NJFAF. For further informa-
tion please contact Financial
Aid Office, located in Raub-
inger Hall, lower level.
ALPHA PHI DELTA -The
Rush is on for #1! The A.P.D.
Open Rush be'gins the week of
February 12th. Watch for
more details.

Seniors and alumni are en-
couraged to interview with com-
panies recruiting on the following
dates:
Feb. 12 State Farm Insurance
Feb. 13 Liz Claiborne
Feb. 14 Treasure Island
Feb. 15'New York State Insur-
ance DelHlrtmcnt ..
Feb. 16 North Jersey Herald and
News
Feb. 20 Macy's
Feb. 21 McCormick's, Inc.
Feb. 22 Roadway Express
Feb. 23 Bonnie Brae Residential
Treatment Center
Feb. 26 . F.B.I.
Feb. 27 Broadway Bank and
Trust
Feb. 28 American Cyanamid

All interviews are by appoint.
ment only. To schedule an Inter-
view, contact the Career Services
Office. ' ,
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Board NotesIncident questions new
nature of campus crime

general meeting on Feb. 6. were allegedly shouting racist
"We just don't know what and sexist epithets across the

to expect next, and that is Pavilion, Reid said. Racial re-
what scares us most," said marks were also written on
Stokes commenting on how the elevators last semester.
these incidents have made it The two suspected offend-
uncomfortable to live in the ers in the Pavilion incident
Towers. have been summoned to disci-

"We as Afrikan-Americans plinary hearings with the Stu-
will absolutely not tolerate dent Services Department,
this destructive behavior in said Dominic Baccollo, dean of
our community. We are uni- students.
fled in solidarity with these
victims of racist harassment:
said Edith Moore, vice presi-
dent of SABLE.

with several complaints of
criminal sexual contact, and
currently suspended without

At the Feb. 5 WPC Board of pay following a recommenda-
Trustees, President Arnold tion from Speert, is contesting
Speert said, due to the short- the charges. The case has
fall in the state, the college been referred to the Office of
will receive $800,000 instead Administrative Law for full
of the $1.5 million estimated hearing.
to meet salaries. Speert called Facul ty Senate chairperson
for "belt-tightening" at WPC. Linda Dye presented a posi-
Irwin Nack, president of AFT tion paper against allowing
local 1796 asked if these mea- emeritus professors to vote on
sures would include the relin- and chair faculty search cohr-
quishing of state-paid automo- mittees. Speert said he wants
biles for the college president advice from these and other
and vice presidents. Speert professors. He also took the
said the cars were necessary opportunity of this
for the amount of job-related disagreement to praise the
traveling these posi tiorrs re- Faculty Senate for their work
quire. in creating a strong WPC,

N ack also informed the calling them "responsible and
Board of a strike deadline set professional."
for Feb. 27. Lack of promo- The Faculty Senate also
tional opportunities for faculty. endorsed the Sexual Harass-
and staff, and inadequate. ment Policy and presented a
salaries are two of the disput- statement condemning and
ed issues. deploring this type of behavior

Ronald Krate, the WPC from faculty and .staff mem-
-osychology professor charged . bers.

BY LAURA SOFEN
EDITOR·IN -CHIEF

BY DAVID M. GORDON
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Two female Afrikan-Ameri-
can-Towers residents have reo
ported three harassment inci-
dents since the beginning of
the semester.

- According to Dawn Stokes
and Angelique Eatman, on
Jan. 29. they arrived at their
room to discover several peo-
ple standing outside their
door. Stokes and Eatman en-
tered their room, opened the
door a moment later and
found the people gone, and
spit on the outside of the door.
Two days later, the room-
mates made a door-display
commemorating the beginning
of Afrikan Heritage Month.
The same night, well after
12:30 a.m., a loud kick on the
door awakened both students.
Stokes went into the hall and
recognized a male visitor to
the Towers, and they ex-
changed words. On Feb. 2,
their door display was defaced
with racial epithets. Stokes
and Eatman filed reports for
each incident. They also
brought the matter to the at-
tention of Sisters for Aware-
ness, Black Leadership, and
Equality (SABLE) at their

"We view these offenses ex-
tremely serious and reprehen-
sible. There is no place for
bigotry and racism at WPC,"
Baccollo said.

The punishment for inci-
dents of this nature include
eviction from the dorms, sus-
pension from college, commu-
nity service, and mandatory
workshop attendance, Baccol-
10 said.

Lois Reid,area coordinator
for Residence Life said she
was approached by Stokes reo
garding this matter, and ad-
vised the resident of the
threat of danger should she
choose to leave the display up.

Reid said the administra-
tioT\.has obtained first names
of the offenders, and last
names are expected to be ob-
tained in the near future as
the investigation continues.
Reid said the residents who
were being visited may be
held accountable for the ac-
tions of their visitors.

Another racial incident oc-
curred this semester involving
two commuter students who

Jar.les Barrecchia, assis-
tant dean of students indicat-
er that for some time women
01 campus have been the
rn ore frequently targeted
group for discrimination and
violence. Now the violence
against women seems to have
subsided.

"1 hope one type of violence
is not replacing the other,"
said Barrecchia.

Correction:
The Joyce Brothers lecture has been postponed until April
25 at 8 p.m. The picture on page 13 oflast week's issue
mistakenly read 'Michelle Jones." The picture is of Theresa
Kerber. The Beacon apologizes for any inconveniences this
may have caused.

" . -

New Jersey State College Council for Internatio~al Education

Semester Abroad Program.
Fall 1990

Study Opportunities in the following countries: England, Denmark, Austria,
France, Spain, Israel, Australia, Mexico.
Cost: From $2400. to $6000. (inclusive of tuition, room and board, roundtrip
airfare), depending on program. .
*Note: all financial aid programs can be applied.
Qualifications: Open to any major with one year of college and a
minimum Grade Point Average of 2.5.
Application Deadline(for fall semester): February 20

For further information contact Prof. G. Satra, Matelson 317
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What: SGA Elections
Where: 'Student Center

When: Feb. 13 & 14
(all day)

Who and' What for:

SGA Treasurer
Mathew Harelick
. Scott Sari

Senior Class Vice-President
Tracey Phalon

Kathleen Shelton

SQphomore Class Vice
President

Lizbeth Cobas
Jennifer Meyers

Freshman Class Treasurer'
Michelle Hartman

~ .

STUDENT '----'
-----r-'

GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

1-01ub "8" fumresentative
Steve Adubato
Michael Gray

Glenn B. Hawkins
Andrew Jakubovitz

Edward Oldak
David Pfeffer

1-SchQol of Management
Ronald Denequolo
Alexander Kampf

Suzanne Kersbergen
Joan Rogers

1-Club "C" fumresentative
Paul J. Bent

1-School of Science
William Lamprecht

Michael Maggio

1-School of Arts and
Communications

Willia.m A. Corrente
Robert Mastrangelo

1-School of Social Science
Kelley Beriont

Kevin P. Collins
Carley Franke
Michael Rosa
Kevin Sullivan

1-School of Humanities
Darrin Feder
Shirley Stem

.J

Are you like every other college student
with the same problem?

NO MONEY?
Are medications costing you too much?

. Well now you can save BIG Money!
The SGA is bringing back the pharmacy plan at Drug Master. YOU can recieve

discounts on your prescriptions and on some over the counter items.

For more information, call the SGA Office at 595-2157 or stop by SC 330.
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Food service responds Shortfall may affect
to student cr'iticism road maintenance

BYJOHANNANAYLOR check the workers to make ing for their meal plans, it is
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR sure they are preparing the appropriate that they get a

At WPC, our 'horne away foodcorrectly,as well as keep- chance to voice their opinions
from home,'DakaFood Service ing the kitchen and dining fa- about the program. Students
has accepted-the responsibili- cilities clean. are encouraged to write their
ty of providing healthful, well- Unfortunately, no food ser- questions, comments, and sug-
balanced meals for the stu- vice plan is perfect, and stu- gestions about the foodon the
dents. The food service pro- dents often complain about white cards that appear on 'all
gram tries to offer a wide van- the food. Some students com- the tables in Wayne Hall. Stu-
ety of meals, including hot en- plain that there is a limited dents may also speak directly
trees, salad, sandwiches, and selection of foods offered. to the food service managers,
beverages. Students who par- Kennedy understands that af- who are always present in
ticipate in the meal plan pre-. ter eating three meals a day WayneHall. Every two weeks,
sent their dining cards to the for fifteen weeks at Wayne there is also a "react to man-
cashier and can eat as much Hall, students are inevitably agement" session in W~ne
as they want. going to get bored with the Hall, and students can di~uss

The food service program choil:es on the menu. To the food service program with
also tries to keep the quality combat this, buffets, theme the management. After this
of the food high. Richard' nights, and taco bars are fre- session, student comments
Kennedy, Food Service Direc- quently offered. Many stu- and the management respons-
tor, said the food service pro- dents also complain because es are posted on a bulletin
gram only uses Grade A meat, they don't eat three meals a board. Some students have al-
Grade A Fancy vegetables, day and would like to be reim- ready suggested that daka
and USDAChoice steak. Food bursed for meals they do not should offer theme nights
service workers are adequate- eat. Kennedy said the food more often,make fresh pots of

1
. d i J:' d ti service program works on a coffee, offer milkshakes, and

y traine 10 100 prepara onand sanitation, Kennedy said. 'missed meal' policy.The only prepare meat and vegetables
Each day, workers receive a It is necessary for the food service
computer printout listing managers to receive input Irom the
menu items, and preparation I·
and quantity instructions. students.
Workers must also sanitize allw --a-y-d-'-a--:k=--a-c-a-n-affl""-o-rd""'---'t-o-o"r"'fe-r--Wl-'--'th'-o-u-t-sa-u-c-e-.-=I-t.-is-n-e-ce-s-s-a-ry-
dishes, mop and sweep floors, all-you-can-eat meals at a low for the food service managers
clean tables, and dump price is by taking advantage to receive input from the stu-
garbage. Derick Davis, a food of the fact that students do dents in order to make im-
service worker in Wayne Hall,. not eat all of the meals they provements in the program,
said daka uses high quality pay for on the meal plan. and provide the students with
food and supervisors always Since the students are pay- the type of foodthey want.

Entrance six and lot five,
however, still suffer from poor
road conditions. Veasey at-
tributes the numerous pot-
holes in these roads to old age
and freezing conditions. The
road to and from the Apart-
ments also needs serious
repaving.

An1fJnehoping to see these
roads fixed in the near future
should not expect it. With the
recent budget cuts imposed on
the school by the shortfall in
the state, what little money
Veasey gets to fix and main-
tain the roads may be re-
duced.

Veasey is optimistic
though, and is satisfied with
the overall campus road situa-
tion, which, according to him,
is vastly improved from the
past. (-, (
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School buses, speed traps
and Route 46 are only a few
obstacles to overcometo get to
wpe. If that were not enough,
once here, the only things
more common than parking
tickets are, potholes on our
campus roads. .

However, many entrances
and parking lots have recently
been repaved. Director of Fa-
cilities Edward Veasey said
most-of lot six, entrance one,
the serviceroad connectinglot
six to the Towers and the road
adjacent to the tennis courts
have all been repaved. In ad-
dition to the new black top on
those roads, the school has
also built a sidewalk extend-
ing from the Towersto Wayne
Hall.

•eniots.•••

'V'EtR1"Last cfiance to have your
senior portrait ta/(g,n.

:Mon'l ~e6. 12th - Wed'l ~e6. 14th
In the gallery Lounge
9:30 am - 3:30 pm.

g{O .9tPPO 19{IMt£g{rr g{t£t£tj)t£tj)
P{ease don't miss out!

*If you fuu{ your pictures takgn in December and didn't receive your proofs I see the fist at the Info, Des
for aamilged portraits. 'Youwi{{ need to have your pictures re-takm if your name is on that fist,



The language enrichment
program designed for
preschoolers from multicultur-
al and bilingual f~milies will
teach them to use both lan-
guages equally well, said
Geraldine Bergen, director of
the WPC Speech and Hearing
Clinic.

"The field of communica-
tion disorders is changing and
there is a need to provide ser-
vice to children from multicul-
tural backgrounds or people
from bilingual backgrounds,"
Bergen said.

"In the past, We primarily
dealt with clients or patients
who had particular disorders,
for example, a stroke, children rih[ . 1>
who were mentally retarded, :5?S.'PM..... '. frAIL ....'
cerebral palsied, or neurologi- 130A. :./ to A.' Pt A(1::".•OF 1rr
cally impaired," she added. 03p!tt' r~ rtldyo~ c,
"Now we are beginning to So A' ( r"" -«,. Os ~.M "k -,
work with people we call 'dif- .. "if? r v NfftJ.,Ii',/vGtt, .' tv
ferent' as opposed to 'disor- ~,iJP17r 0 IVtig tORI( ts C
dered'." Q411r 0 eLf r ()Rk tv

The program is comprised {tl1 rg SA tv ~~LANJ) IV
of three components: to pre- h TO' Nt1.l v I\,A A.I o·
pare graduate students who rPh 'J) '. III I' Of( '1( C

PI1 TO.·'p.~.L.L,,4,~. K Nare monolingual (speak one .,. ~ l. f1 R oJ:

language) to work with bilin- 411 r 0 SRr.· Bt4C' rX
gualormulticulturalchildren; 111 r 0 Cf{'t.gANrlNH PI..
to provide a service to the chil- M .,. 0 Ntf.t,1 . AGO t NJ
dren who are not getting ser- 1'1 .,. g Nt bJ ~ 0 It/( Il
vicedj and to train the parents '1 r 111IVN OIrK N"
of the children to be partners , r 9 IVtfd ".,.", IV y
in the language facilitation r 0 PI-f!t' YORi( f1N
process, Bergen said. The pro- rg PHIL f Ny
gram will provide service for r A L 8A Ii P A
children whose language and rg PHIL ANy Pit (2
dialect is different from stan- Nt iJJ r 11\ IVy S
dard American English. v IfK P.4 2

"Black English has its own tv y 21
grammar, its 0wn rules SYS-I;~~~~;::::~tem and its own sound sys-
tem. So if a speaker of Black
English comes to us, they're
not disordered, they're just us-
ing a dialect that's different
from standard American En-
glish," she said.

"So now we, as speech
therapists, are working with

rrr-=:-N:edHelp SOIV/~9' ;]
Academic, Business U
and Other Problems?
Pressed for Time?
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Bilingual kids JFK murder: .
get extra help Whatreally happened.

that whole population of what BY BRAD WEISBERGER Kennedy's words about his mafia. Marcello was hustled
we call non-English dominant NEWS EDITOR crusade against organized aboard a federal plane with-
speakers of the English Ian- crime. "I want to be remem- out time to make a phonecall
guage." Footage of John F. bered as the man who broke or to get money, Marcello was

Bergen submitted a grant Kennedy's assassination play- the mafia," Bobby said. 'left in Guatemala.
proposal to the alumni office ing to the moving words of "Today as I stand before At JFK's funeral, Davis ob-
last November to start the Kennedy's inaugural address, you, it is plain the Kennedy served the entire family, how
program. The Alumni Office opened best-selling author brothers were broken, but the beautifully they all held up as

1 h h John Davis' lecture at WPC th Y t d h d f tfe t t e program was wort mafia is still here," Davis e gree e ea s 0 sate.
funding, she said. last Monday. Terence Ripmas- id Bobby, however was a shat-

The program will begin on tel', history professor, who has sm. tered and demoralized person,
d d hi 25 's of For the fight against orga-March 27, and continue onate IS years 0 re- and Davis thought he could

h h bi t t th nized crime, Davis noted Bob-through the summer. The searc on t e su jec 0 e not be the man he'd known
WPC lib invit d D . t by was determined to use thehours will be from 3:30 p.m. to 1 rary, mVI e aVIS 0 previously. "Tough little Bob-
1 Ii h "C It' same ruthlessness, tactics;5:30 p.m, For additional infor- ecture or t e course u ur- by could not even hold out his

1Hi f th 1960 " and weapons organized crimemation about the enrichment a story 0 e s. hand," Davis remembered,
Davis, a member of the did. On April 4, 1961, federal U ininz th 1

program, call the Department agents grabbed Carlos Marcel-' pon exarmmng t e ife of
of Communication Disorders Bouvoir family, began his lee- the Kennedy brothers, Davis

ture by remembering Robert 10, head of the Louisianaat 595-2208. SEE Kennedy, PAGE 7

BY ADlUENE PICKETT
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Eager to assist
in all areas

Call 201·438·5665
Free first Consultation

~asonable Ra~
(c. ''190 AT&T

~AT ..T
The right choice.

Then try
\butllike your roommates
a whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.

JO~ called ~hicag?Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete?
BecaDont ~thea~It. Sorting out roommates is easy when you get A1&I' CallMana,!DPr (',.,.,...;~~

use WI It you can all get yo 1 d' . o~· V«:;Wtu;1.
YOL~S1u1rethe s~e phone nW11be~~~~1t~~n~~~~~ted separately, even though

It~:~u~~~~t;b~~~~~=~s.:~~~~::,m-03OO,ext.60Q

The
Symposium

GrOUI2
Research Consultanl~
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Money Fever to move the 90s
BY LAURA SOFEN
EDITOR-!N-CIllEF
JENNIFER KING

STAFF WRITER

Tom Wolfe, best-selling
novelist and satirist gave his
unique perspective on the end
of the 80s and the onse't of the,
90s at a lecture in Shea Cen-
ter last Friday, titled "The
Money Fever."

"There is no way that the
unaided imagination of the
novelist can compete with a
real event," Wolfe said.
"There's a feast of material
that should be irresistible."

Although Wolfe stressed
that Money Fever has invaded
every aspect of our society, he
never really condemned it,
choosing instead to make of-
ten satirical social comments
on his historical perspective of
the 80s.

Cash Nexus

"The Money Fever has
made us immune to dangers
people throughout history felt
were menacing," he said.

Money ties have replaced
traditional ties of honor, fami-
ly, kinship and love, Wolfe
said.

"The country is psychologi-

Covem

cally less prepared f6r a down-
ward turn because traditional
ties have been severed and
they only have the cash nexus
to fall back on."

Referring to the purchase
of Columbia Pictures and
RockefellerCenter, two intrin-
sically "American" institu-
tions, Wolfe said, "No one put
the samurai's sword to the
throats of Rockefeller Center
to sell." This would not hap-
pen in Japan, where there is
employee-employerloyalty hot
present in the United States.

"There is little loyalty with-
incompaniesanymo~.Peo~e
at the top are perfectly con-
tent to sell out and take the
golden parachute."

Despite all this, Wolfe be-
lieves the U.S. has become'the
model for the entire western
world, citing November 9,
1989 (the figurative fall of the
Berlin Wall) as the "milestone
date for the dismantling of
communism in eastern Eu-
rope."

Wolfe believes the history
of the world since the Renais-
sance has been a struggle to
find out what kind of govern-
ment people want to live Un-
der.

The Money Fever has also
affected the literary world,
where, according to Wolfe,
"bestsellerdom and the money
that goes with it have become
literary credentials."

Another symptom of the
Money Fever is the "make it
now"attitude of today'a youth,
especially young artists of all
types.

"The money fever is the in-
escapable atmosphere of our
time and it is very hard to be
heroic in the face of it ..." he
added. "

Wolfe's predictions for the
90s were vague, but he did
compare the "80s Babbitt" to
the new crop of 90s Babbitts
erupting throughout the busi-
ness world. Instead of the
fleshy Babbitt of the 80s and
his "trophy wife," the 90s Bab-
bitt and his wife will drive
Mercedes, BMWs or, for the
up and comingyoung business
star an Audi 5000. The look of
success for the 90s couple will
be the "gaunt, slightly haunt-
ed, cadaverous, starved-to-
near-perfection."

Drug Trade

"The drug trade has creat-

Kennedy, FROM PAGE 8
was finally able to put that ex-
perience intoperspective. Bob-
by had come to believe his ac-
tion, particularly his war
against organized crime, di-
rectly resulted in the murder
of his brother. Due to guilt
feelings and fear of scandal,
Robert Kennedy, Attorney

, General of the United States,
stood passively by as govern-
ment agencies "white washed
the criminal investigation."

Davis said that within
hours, J. Edgar Hoover, direc-
tor of the F.B.I., concluded

that only one man was re-
sponsible for JFK's death. All
other information from F.B.I
field agents and others, was
secretly hidden in government
archives not destined to be
opened until 2029.

Davis said a coverup began
with the onset of the investi-
gation. Under direct orders
from President Johnson, Chief
Justice Earl Warren was or-
dered to disprove all hints of a
conspiracy, which could result
in "World War III at the cost
of forty million lives."

-- ~-- ---- --=-- :::
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"News you need
from people you know"

Monday - Friday Evenings
. 5:30 & 10:00

Davis compiled compelling
evidence to link Marcello to
the assassination. On at least
two occasions, Marcello re-
vealed his determination to
kill the president in order to
"stop Bobby." Marcello was
also known to have multiple
ties to Lee Harvey Oswald, a
man who may not have even
fired a shot on November 22,

, 1963. In all probability, Os-
I wald may have been the "nut"
that Marcellos was looking for
to pin the crime of the century
on,"Davis concluded

ed a strange aristocracy at the
bottom," Wolfesaid, which ful-
fills Thorsten Veblen's Theo-
ry of the Leisure Class.

"Just as there is a leisure
class at the top, there is a
leisure class at the bottom.
The only difference being the
bottom dog aristocracy has no
money. That has changed."

Wolfecited the great status
symbols in schools are the
symbols of the drug trade:
beepers, gold chains, gold
teeth.

Wolfe's literary credentials
include The Kandy-Kolored
Tangerine Streamline
Baby, The Electric Kool-
Aid Acid Test and The
Painted Word. His novel,
The Right Stuff won the
American Book Award for
general nonfiction in 1980.
His -moat recent accomplish-
ment, The Bonfire of the
Vanities, was on the national
bestseller list for 56 weeks.
Wolfe is currently working on
a novel about New York's
highs and lows.

Parris in Moscow
BY SUE LOPUSNAK

STAFF WRITER

Ronald G. Parris, chairman
of the department of African
and African American Stud-
ies, was invited to attend a
"perestroika" meeting in
Moscow from Nov. 27 to Dec.
1. The meeting, sponsored by
the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sci-
ences and UNESCO,
examined the question of even
resource development, Parris
said.

Parria prepared and pro-
posed a background paper

Marketing
lacking
atWPC
MARKETING, FROM PAGE 1
cominghere.

"WPC should market itself
to attract more academically
successful black students who
don't need EOF to meet our
admi~sion standards. To do
this, we should have more mi-
nority scholarships."

As a whole, WPC needs to
be more competitive and to
have more aggressive recruit-
ing to attract greater numbers
of academically successful stu-
dents, Edelstein said.

FREE
LEGAL-
ADVICE

Every Wednesday
2:00p.m.-8:00p.m.

Student Center 330
Gerald R. Brennan SGAAttorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

published by UNESCO (Unit-
ed Nations Education, Scien-
tific and Cultural Organiza-
tion), listing a set of recom-
mendations to follow up on
and action to be taken, he
said.

Resource development was
traditionally perceived to be
the increase of material pro-
ductions, but the important
goal is the value of human
needs, Parris said.

"Often one forgets the val-
ua.of human dimension and
spiritual value of human
needs from material needs,"
ne said. •

The Soviet Union is having
its own problem with the re-
structuring of their develop-
ment. There are long lines for
things people need because
there is nothing in the stores
for people to buy, Parris said.
"This causes frustration
among the people."

"The basic things we take
for granted were not available
there," Parris said.

Further research will be
made regarding human and
material development. "These
issues will continue to be fo-
cused on and a reconceptual-
ization will result from this
new idea," Parris said.

1·800·922 FROG (3764)
National Hotline

Give Students,
Teachers

Alternatives to
Classroom Disection

Of Animals
')

A National, toll- free holline has been
launched to advise college students and
professors who object to disecting frogs,
rabb~s, cats, letal pigs and other animals in
the classroom. Sponsored by the Animal
Legal Defense Fund (ALDF), the Dissection
Information Hotline provides callers with
Information on educational ahernatives to
dessection, guidelines for negotiating with
college olflcials, and suggestions for
overcoming obstacles students may lace as
they exercise their rights. Also available is a
free hanct>ookwhich outlines an eight step
plan to help students 'say no' to dissection
and includes a list of ahernative teaching
aids. In aodfion, ALDF will reler students to
local altorneys when necessary.
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Adult Children of Alcoholics:

Group offers support, friendship
. BY CRISTINA M. MILLER

CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR
IVETTEKURI
STAFF WRITER

Adult Children of Alco-
holics (ACoA) is a support
group designed to give emo-
tional support to children
from families with a. parent or
guardian who has abused al-
cohol, said Rich, the group's
creator.

A student run organization,
ACoAoffers help and comfort
in the form of informal group
counseling, Rich said. It gives
victims a chance to share
their experiences and gain
new perspectives about how to
cope with alcoholism, Rich
said.

The adult children of alco-
holics are not always aware of
the effects an alcoholicparent
has had on them, Rich said. It

is sometimes difficult to un-
derstand feelings and frustra-
tions that are involved with

. witnessing alcoholism. Adult
children often find it hard to
admit that there is a problem.

ACoA is there for people,
whether or not they have or
:believe they have a problem,
Rich said. The group gives in-
dividuals the chance to share
their experiences, he
added. Members "know what

living with an alcoholic par-
ent or guardian was like.
They understand that the
pain doesnot go away."

Many people think admit-
ting they are troubled by alco-
hol abuse is a sign of weak-
ness, Rich said, which is not
true. ACoA offers the chance
to discover this.

The group provides "help in
walking the distance," Rich
said. However; the' decision to

visit a meeting is up to the in-
dividual. People have to take
the first step themselves, Rich
said.

ACoAmeetings are held ev-
ery Wednesday in the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center at
9:15 p.m. Students who want
to learn more can see a Resi-
.dent Assistant in the Towers
or Apartments, or call the
Counseling Center in Matel-
son Hall.

~~~~~~~.~C~J]]lJ]21ID~ W it~~~~~~c~om~Pil~ed~bY~Le~SIi~e G~OI~d~

Are you satisfied with the visitation policy ? and Jennifer King

If not, how would you change it?
Kathy Hawley, freshman:
I think the new proposal is a
lot better. We should have the
same policy as the Apart-
ments residents.

Jennifer Perler, freshman:
I am n~t satisfied with the
present policy. It encourages
sneaking in guests and other-
wise violating the present pol-
icy.

Alvin Rodriguez; senior:
The residents should come
down and sign in a tempo-
rary or overnight visitor. This
way, that resident is responsi-
ble for that guest, any night of
the week.

Julie Baker, freshman:
No. I don't think there should
be a curfew, and I don't think
people should have to leave
their J.D. either.

Elaine Kiernan, f~eshman:
I would extend the curfew.
Half the time I don't even go
out until 12. It would be a lot
easier if you were given a
pass. It would avoid signing
in and out five times a night.

Keith Williams, freshman:
It should be the same as the
Apartments. We should be al-
lowed to have guests of the
'opposite sex. I also feel the
guards comeon tooearly.

Joyce Forrer, freshman:
I don't agreeat all. We should
be able to have friends, male
or female, over whenever we
like. If we're mature enough
to be in college, then we're
mature enough to decide
whether or not to have people
sleep over.

Nicole Chiavaro, sopho-
more:
No. I would change it to the
weekends you can have any-
body stay on a minute's no-
tice. As long as it's okay with
the person's roommate, it
should be allowed at any
time..

Due to gross mechanical failure,
photographs of Campus Views were
unable to be printed.

. .

Dr. Joyce Brothers,
Feb r u ar y 13, 1990, Po s tpo ned u n t il
Wednesday, April 25 at 8:00pm

SC Ballroom
Held during Springfest!

SAPB Travel Selection
---------_._----------------------------------------------------------------------

IIPURE DYNAMITE.
Sumr'!1erblockbuster ~ith enough humor,

excitement and ocfion for 2 movies."
- Rex Reed AT THE MOVIES

Mondov-
Night at the

Movies
9:00 pm

SC PALounge

Spring Break in Jamaica,
Montego Bay
March 17-24,
From $579,

Fantasy Resort: Full facility resort
Located across from Doctors Cave Beach.

Trip InCI~des: Round trip airfare, 7 Nights Hotel Lodging,
Roundtnp Transfers, On-Location Tour Escorts, College
Week Activities, All Taxes and Gratuities, Except $19

Departures Taxes, $75 deposit required upon reservations
with SAPS, Final payment due Friday, Feb.16. .

--------------------------------------------- .._----------------------------------

All are Welcome!!

General Board Meetings
Wed. 5:00pm - Be 203,4,5

Committee Meetings to be posted

Murder Weekend -
Solve a murder in Vermont!

Final Sign ups and $50 deposit due Today!

SpringIest
Get involved in it!

Open Meeting,
Mon., Feb. 12,5 pm SC 326

Help pick the theme!
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Volunteers Spotlight on Tina Lesher:

requested ~~~!c~~lS~n~~!&~gat~l!,~~~,~~~~
STAFF WRITER ering information, coupled 1982 she was offered a full-

o. ~~t.ll~1tti4i_t,.0 "1 believe all students with a very strong background- time faculty position at Seton
~~.. in philosophy and theology," Hall University teaching jour-

should study journalism as a she said. nalism, Lesher spent the next
stepping stone to all careers," thr~e years as a graduate stu-

id T' L h ist t Lesher received a bachelor'ssa ina es er, aSSlS an dent at Rutgers. She felt she
professor in the Schoolof Arts degree in History from Wheel- had to pursue a doctorate if
and Communication at WPC; ing Jesuit College.During her she were ever to be serious
Lesher believes jour nal'ism four-year career at Wheeling,
provides the best way to'learn Lesher worked on the college about journalism. In 1988 sheearned her doctorate in Ian-
how to write for the pragmatic newspaper, and also did some
world. outside .~riting~ During her guage arts education.

junior year, she served on Lesher began teaching un-
Mademoiselle magazine's Col- dergraduate journalism cours-
lege Board. es at WPC in the Fall of 1989.

She also teaches a graduate
course in journalism.

"I think the faculty in the
Communication Department
is outstanding. The depart-
ment deserves to be recog-
nized for what it is," she said.

During the summer
montbs Lesher is busy run-

"ning NEWSCAMP,a program
she designed to teach students
in grades six through twelve
how to strengthen their writ-
ing by using journalistic tech-
niques. She also writes a col-
umn entitled, "On Education"
for the Suburban News.

Lesher lives in Westfield
with her husband and their
three children',

A group' of students, faculty and alumni joined Dr.
Speert m making calls. '

and money pledged goes di-
rectly towards student schol-
arships and grants.

Students interested in par
ticipating for one day or fo
the entire Phonathon can con
tact the Alumni Officeat 595
2175.

The Alumni Association is
currently seeking volunteers
for its annual Phonathon, to
take place Monday thru
Thursday, from February 19
to March 8. Phonathon is the
Alumni Association's most
successful fundraising event,

iF--=---,

Lesher's first interest in
journalism stems back to -sev-
enth grade when she won an
essay contest in her home-
town of Scranton. Lesher be-
came a reporter for a Catholic '
organization after encourage-
ment from a nun at her school
promptedher to continue writ-
ing. She began sending arti-
cles to a local paper about the
group's activities and decided
reporting was 'something she
wished to pursue.

After being graduated from
Wheeling, she entered Univer-
sity of Missouri School of
Journalism's graduate pro-
gram, and worked at the city
paper there. Lesher returned
to Scranton and took a job as
Assistant Woman's Editor of

, the Scranton Tribune.
Lesher said she became in-

terested in teaching after
working at various newspa-
pers. While raising her chil-
dren, Lesher continued her
free-lance writing.

From 1980 to 1982, Lesher
was an adjunct professor at
Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty and Union County College,

Lesher said her high school
did not offerjournalism cours-
es, emphasizing religion and
pre-collegetraining instead.

"1acquired what I feel is a
very strong foundation and
the basis of writing: grammar,

I got parking
tickets for being
two inches too
close to the,curb.
and a peeling
decal. When I
complained he
towed my car and
told me to park

/ in lot#6 next time"

~~'"

Attention:
Starting Fe~. 18 at midrright,

Campus Poltce will be str-ictly
enforcing the parking policy,

including ticketing and towing,
soWATCHITI

Part Time
I. Eves.

Extra Cash Resldence Life
is Now

accepting Applications for on-
campus housing for Commuters

through the months of
February and March for

Fall Semester 1990

Local telemarketing Company is seeking a
few confident people. Put your clear

speaking voice and positive attitude to good
use. Our Representatives average

..
$7 - $12 per hour

call 835 - 8 1 1 2

applications available in
Residence Life Office in the Towers

Room 029

'.,

#595-2714
We offer flexible schedules



All In'l insti~cts, they' return
and the IJTand-facade, -
so -soon utilI burn. . ,
hJithout a noise, without m'l pride
~ reach out from the ineide,
f,n 'lour e'les ...

. -

!Micliae{- Loyalty, [riend-
. sliip and looe wrappu{ up in a

- neat little circle. [ Coveyou
'tiC rainboios end. Love ;;r{.

- ways XO, 1(atftfeen• •

From ''In your Eyes" hy Peter Gahriel

!MicFiey (PFii 'Tau] - I've
been. watcFiing you for over a
year now, IiOwaoout giving
me a ring sometime
soon...'Waiting PatientEy•

'=s':::~!:::;:1:;fa:
Eaoe cFianged m!J afe in so
many wO}Js.Lool(jngforward

. to {Fiefuture. Love, 'Elistu
(Concliita) ~. ..,.

~U.~u - LetS 0 snuggfing
in tfie barn. XflP ro me warm
day and niglit.II o~eyou tliis
oig. '13ighugs ';;J tlSSes. Love
ourPoopie ~



��~~~~~~~~~~~~~~VALENTINE~S DAY PERSONALS 11

Dear Micliaef - 1fappy
Valentine s flJay and :Jfappy 1
year ·.9tnniversary. I Love
you. Love .9J.{ways,Cliery{ .

• ••

'Io tlie .9tpartment !I(j{) - .9t
very 1fappy Valentine s flJay
to a{{ of yout You guys are
greatt flJon't be alone 1l-flJay,
call tlie !R..£. flJateLine! rrs.

•

Happy Valentine's Day!
val.en.tine n. [ME. < OFr.] 1.a) a sweetheart chosen or
complimented on Saint Valentine's Day b) one's sweetheart 2.
a) a greeting card or note sent to a real or pretended sweetheart
on this day, and containing lines of sentimental love 3. a gift
presented on Saint Valentine's. Day
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Victims of the system WPC clubs outraged
. The spirit of America lies in the open-minded tolerance fl.

of its people'. Toward this end, first amendment rights were by offertaive ler.
created ostensibly to mandate tolerance in people who would 1.~
otherwise be tightly repressive and outwardly contemptuous 0 " credible or not, so as to satisfy

d h W . t t ti h Editor, The Beacon: cies, "Dizzy liberal women, \radical thoughts, visions an c anges. rit en a a ime w en and an accusation of "hallu- a nagging feat that we and
blacks were enslaved, women were chattel, and "America" meant einogen-use rs tcachin g class- they are not so very different.

Apparently, hate has few W h d ' d 11freedom not found anywhere else. The right to expression has es." e, t e un ersrgne , ca
~ boundaries in the 90s. On d 1 .

become as basic as the right to breathe. We all know the history. Feb. 7, fliers were found What is there to fear in for all free om- oving people
h groups such as People for to stand up against bigotryCollege campuses, more than any other institution, ave across this campus calling for and hate. Do not allow people
d "Liberal lynching, and Gay Peace and The Gay and Les-

preserved freedom of expression because young, anxious stu ents bian Coalition? Striving for to invade your personal life
bashing." It is obvious that

eager for change, know there' can be no real progress when there universal peace and universal and dictate your actions.the responsible parties wish to
are limits placed on what people think and feel. A strange . group gays, lesbians, and lib- civil rights is not a radical
phenomenon, however, has challenged this notion and threatens eral-minded people together stand to take. Somehow the
to eat away at the common thread that loosely ties us together. A in an effort to eliminate them, notion that people should be

. d using violent means. equal and free has raised thenew conservatism is springing from an unlikely source, an t
The fliers included such level of fear among some s u-

college students, once notoriously to the left of the political . t ti f dents to near h.ysteria.gross mrsrepre sen a Ion 0
spectrum, are gradually inching towards the right. One facts as "GayeAids," which is Neither liberal thinking
explanation is that we have become so aware of racial, sexual, inaccurate equation in light of nor homosexuality is so new
and religious oppression that we fear unpopular views because recent statistics proving that that anyone should be threat-

the fastest growing group in- ened by them. Unfortunately,
they may offend others. While it's nice to believe everyone is so ./.' db h HIV' . h t throughout time there have.tecte y t e virus IS e-
concerned about this, the truth is there are many people who are . erosexual males between the been people who are willing to
not at all concerned about offending anyone. They actually, ages of 16 to 25. It also includ- oppress any minority, to lash
foolishly,' pathetically believe certain populations should be ed attacks against liberal poli- out against any opponent,
exempt from certain rights. It's their reality, and it's very sad.

We are all free to love and hate as we choose, but that
does not include the right to infringe upon someone else's
freedom. So to the people who want to hate us for what we
believe in, for what we do to make the world a better place for
EVERYONE, just remember that we can hate you too. We will
tolerate your ugly, oppressive 'views as long as theydo not impede
our freedom. You are protected, but not accepted.
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People. for Peace, The
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays
and Friends, SAPB, History
Club, NORML, Environmen-
tal Committee of the SGA,
Strategic Gaming Organiza-
tion, Political Science Club,
SMC, CCMC, SABLE, Femi-
nist Collective, Essence / En-
glish Club, SGA, Greek Sen-
ate, Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha
Phi Delta, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon

In defense of Fr. Bruce
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I've been a counselor at 'bracket. This is only a sample

Covenant House off Times of what Father Bruce does in
Please don't let the beauti- Square for three years and New York. There isn't the

ful Father Bruce Ritter and can tell you that these kids space here to list the ways
Covenant House be ruined by are living in hotel conditions. New York is blessed by
vengeful and angry people. The 41st Street building Covenant House.

Because Covenant House alone provides: meals, snacks, Bruce has ex;tended his
deals with 'kids who've hit modern bedrooms like no poor arms to kids in many major
rock bottom, it's common to kid ever saw, fully equipped cities in the U.S. and in six
encounter bitter people. Some gym, .library, computer room, different countries. The bulk
kids are discharged for refus- wall to wall carpeting, televi- of the $90 million annual bud-
ing to follow any plan and sions, VCRs, air conditioning, get comes from beautiful, ear-
threaten retaliation against group therapy sessions, fully ing private citizens.
staff and Covenant House. stocked clothing room like a When he isn't providing ev-
This is apparently the case small department store, for all ery necessi ty for all these
with recent charges filed their needs, health clinic, drug kids, Bruce and his staff hit
against Father Bruce.' detoxification. unit, multi-mil- the' streets to help, counsel

The most beautiful organi- lion dollar AIDS wing, chapel and feed these lost kids. I get
zation I know is being unjust- for all religions, tight security, choked up at the amount of

. ly attacked and sadly, it's our many lounges, and hundreds love and caring I witness by
kids who will suffer. of volunteers and paid staff Bruce and his staff; it's the

Covenant House provides dedicated to these kids. most beautiful sight I've ever
sanctuary to all people under There are a number of seen in my life.
21 who need help', For free Covenant House group homes Please don't desert the
these kids get a home, food, throughout the city specializ- world's millions of throwaway
clothing, medical attenti,~. ing in particular children's kids that Father Bruce and
career guidance, and most inl needs, as a four-story brown- his staff have made a
portant, unconditional love ,) ",tone is home to all expectant covenant with to serve. Don't
nod support from the dedicat- it.~thers and babies. let vicious, vengeful charges
ed staff. No matter what time 'rhe vast building down- destroy this beautiful man
of the day or night, these kids town specializes in long-term and organization.
are immediately provided for care and career guidance for
and no one is turned away. the lost kids in the 18-21 age Name withheld upon request
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Pres. condemns racist action
adopt this stance. Until all do,
it is up to the rest of us to con-
tinue our constant vigilance
and efforts to educate.
Racism, discrimination, and
intolerance harm our commu-
nity and all its members.
They must and will be elimi-
nated and replaced by the un-
derstanding that the commu-
nity and everyone in it will be
better served when everyone's
rights are protected and pre-
served.

an investigation is underway. Mission Statement, Affirma- president of WPC, I am of-
If the charges are found to be tive Action Program, and anti- fended. Violence of any kind
accurate, appropriate punitive discrimination and anti-ha- will not be tolerated. While
measures will be taken. rassment stances, as indicated first amendment rights will be

Two recent incidents com- On Feb. 2, fliers promoting by college policy, the student defended, advocating interfer-
pel me to speak out once again harassment of gays and liber- handbook, and many other ence with others' rights is
regarding the College's stance als were found posted on Stu- documents, prompts me to de- shameful, cowardly, and dan-
on matters of racism and ha- dent Center bulletin boards. cry these incidents. As a com- gerously provocative, and will
rassment. They were immediately re- munity, we find activities not be condoned.

On Saturday evening an in- moved. such as the ones noted, offen- I know that the vast major-
cident, described as racial, Though I regret the neces- sive and in opposition to our ity of the campus community
drew the attention of a dormi- sity to bring these matters to avowed mandate to maintain subscribes to our determina-
tory security guard, Campus your attention, I believe that a multi-cultural, multi-racial tion to obliterate racism and
Police, and later, Student Ser- constant vigilance and con- climate which promotes good discrimination of any kind not
vices and residence hall ad- demnation of inappropriate will, interracial understand- only here on campus, but ev-
ministrators. Response was and/or discriminatory behav- ing and tolerance of differ- erywhere in our society. It
swift; fortunately no one was ior is imperative. Everything ences. grieves me that some among Arnold Speert
hurt. Two were charged and this college espouses in its As an individual and as us have not yet chosen to President

Car owner's motives Pro-life stance
questioned in bombing expounded

Editor, The Beacon' and
Members of the WPC Commu-
nity:

Editor, The Beacon:

This letter is in response to
the article written in the Jan.

, 29 issue of The Beacon about
the car being bombed. The car
in question was a 1972 Ford
Galaxy ridiculously painted
with a Batman insignia and
scribbled with other various
writings. I'm sure everyone
has seen this poor excuse for
an automobile, which was ob-

viously very abandoned. Ac-
cording to the owner's 'girl-
friend, the car's battery was
stolen and it was vandalized
before. Don't you think that
the individual who owned the
car would have gotten it fixed
or at least removed it from the
lot if he cared for it? It sat in
the lot all semester and all
through the winter break. If
this person intended to keep
the car, I'm sure he had plen-
ty of time to get it fixed or

Students must
do their part
Editor, The Beacon: critical that students also

strive for excellence.
We must also understand

that Reagan and Bush have'
done much to downgrade and
actually destroy education in
America. They have directed
their tax programs to help the
rich get richer. They have cut
student loans and federal sup-
port for education. The Rea-
gan-Bush era has placed our

. national priorities with the
military-industrial complex
and the present federal bud-
~et continues this policy

The Beacon is right to call
attention to professors and ad-
ministrators who downgrade
WPC and its students. In the
very week that your editorial
appeared, I heard from three
WPC graduates who were His-
tory majors. One went on to
law school and is now assis-
tant D.A. in a large American
city, one has received an ap-
pointment to teach at the
United States Air Force
Academy, and the other is

It is critical that
students also strive

Jor excellence.' .
now an administrator with. What The Beacon should be
the United States Department doing is encouraging students
of the Interior. I could person- to demand that their repre-
ally fill an entire Beacon sentatives vote against the
with the names of such WPC present Bush budget and
students. place a renewed emphasis on

I do however remind your a generation of American stu-
readers that some of us in the dents who require and deserve
classroom become very tired of the best possible education.
academically lazy students. Excellence requires dedica-
While I respect a student who tion, hard work, commitment,
must work to pay for his or intelligence and funding!!!
her college education, I do in-
sist that they meet the aca-
demic and intellectual reo

. quirementsof the course. It is .

Terence M. Ripmaster
History Department. , . , ~

towed away. Why don't the
Campus Police check up on
these things? Instead of let-
ting a smashed car sit in the
lot, get rid of the eyesore! I
hope the owner doesn't think
he can get insurance money
for his foolish actions, because
he sure doesn't deserve any-
thing.

Name withheld upon request

Editor, The Beacon:

I am writing in response to
the letter from the Feminist
Collective in the Feb. 5 edition
of The Beacon, titled "Pro-
Life Misleading."

While I thank them for
their opinion, I vehemently
object to their audacity in as-
suming they can correctly ex-
plain the opposing point of
view. They can't. Sadly, they
are myopic and don't even get
close to the facts.

I am not speaking for any
group, but as an individual

who is Pro-Life. My position is
built on one simple fact: that
human life begins at concep-
tion. Once this is understood,
then lthe issue is no longer
women's rights or special cir-
cumstances, but human
rights. All the rhetoric and sit-
uation ethics given as argu ..
ments cannot alter the root is ..
sue. All human beings have f.

right to life, even the unborn.
men and women.

Marlene Magdar
Senior / Psychology Major

Afrikan American
contribution, struggle
honored.thi·s montli

BY SHAMBA YEHUDA Y1SREAL

The Afrikan people born in
America have finally reached
a small pedestal of respect:
the respect of the nation ob-
serving Afrikan Heritage
Month. Afrikan American his-
tory represents a nationality
of people who have died in
this country, fighting for black
rights.

Mrikan American History
Month should be recognized
respectfully, to. tin intelli-
gent race of people and a na-
tion that has survived Ameri-
ca's hardship. It is the Afrikan
Americans who have built this
country from the ground up. It
is the Afrikan American's
sweat off his brow that has
caused the 13 colonies to be-
come the United State of
America. It is their hard work
with no pay which made a
country with no representa-
tion, become a country of fed-
eralism. Afrikan American
Historv Month is a time to

pay respect to all Afrikan
leaders in the past and in the
present.

'J.'here were many Afrikan
people Who fought for the lib-
eration of blacks. Many were
called and few were chosen. If
it were not for the courage of
the Afrikan man and woman,
it would not have been possi-
ble to observe this month. The
courage to ~;.ght against the
injustices inflicted on 'black
people made it worthwhile.
Leaders like Gabriel Prosser,
Denmark Vessey, Harriet
Tubman, Sojourner Truth,
and Malike El Shabazz were
among the few who fought for
freedom and equality, justice
and respect. They fought with
the idea that anything you
can think of that you want to
change right now can only be
changed with a. ballot or a bul-
let, and if you are not ready to
get involved with either one
then you are satisfied with the
status quo. That means we'll
have to change vou. This tvoe

-

of thinking made the Afrikan
American gain his respect and
equality. They fought for their
freedom and 'respect like any
other race of people who have
been oppressed.

Although other races and
nationalities suffered injus-
tices, Afrikan American histo-
ry is one of the most painful.
This race of people has suf-
fered from the dark hulls of
ships to the blistering whips
of plantation owner's: They
have made it from emancipa-
tion to segregation, and from
segregation to integration. '

Afrikan American History
Month reminds us that it
wasn't too long ago this coun-
try functioned backward,
holding Afrikan people with-
out human rights. However,
the nation has taken the time
to pay respect and TRIBUTE
to call Afrikan American peo-
ple who have died in the
struggle, and who continue to
fight for the struggle. Praises
are due. .
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Stella: a self-sacrificing mom Three Sisters
events in Eastern Europe."

The WPC production is
based on a 1984 translation
by Lanford Wilson, the gifted
American author of such
Broadway hits as Burn This
Tally's Folly , and Fifth ~f
July. Sandberg has also cho-
sen to stage the show in the
smaller space of Hunziker
Theatre, seating the audience
in a free-form setting to allow
closer contact with the actors.

Starring as the three sis-
ters will be; Melanie Taylor as
Olga, Michaela Wills as
Masha, and Janice Slade as
Irina. Portraying their brother
Andrei, will be Robert Saint-
George.

Other members of the cast
include Lyle Durham, Jim
Todd, Meg Fagan, Laurence
Kaiser, Ron Mulligan, Stacy
Pine, David Anders, Michael
Walz, D.J. Minerley, Jeffrey
Stein, and Allison Morgan.
Katherine Van Benschoten is
stage manager.

WPC's Mainstage Theatre'
Series will conclude in April
with Gilbert and Sullivan's
lyric operetta HMS Pinafore.

Three Sisters , the classic
tale of illusion, heartbreak
and the reality of life by the
Russian playwright Anton
Chekhov, will be staged at
WPC february 16, 17, 22, 23
and 24 at 8 p.m, and Feb. 18
at 3 p.m. in the intimate set-
ting of Hunziker Theatre.
Tickets are $8, $6 for students
and senior citizens.

Three Sisters is considered
by many to be one of the most
important plays in contempo-
"rary theatre. Set in the days
prior to the Bolshevik Revolu-
tion, the show concerns three
provincial sisters, Olga,
Masha, and Irina, who believe
if they could go to Moscow,
their dreams would be real-'
ized. Chekhov, a master of re-
alism, dramatically reveals
the characters in all their
frustration and hope.

"This play, though first
performed in 1901, is really
quite contemporary," says
Barbara Sandberg, WPC the-
atre professor and director of
the production. "It's major
theme - preserving self-digni-
ty in a time of dramatic
change - is so relevant, espe-
cially in light of all the recent

(as well as her occasionally
gaudy get-ups as the extro-
verted mother). Also good are
Stephen Collins as Stella's for-
mer lover, who tries to keep
his distance, yet be a good fa-
ther; Goodman, as always, de-
livers with his Jolly, soused-
friend part, and Marsha Ma-
son as Collins' lady lends
great support. But newcomer
Trini 'Alvarado is the shiniest
star of the film as the con-
fused daughter who runs the
emotional gamut in a refresh-
ing debut.

Stella is no Terms of En-
dearment but instead a film
that reminds us of how impor-
tant and unselfish parents are
and the consequences when
they feel they aren't. I

without a father. Her friend
and employer, Ed (John Good-
man) gives her moral support,
when he's' not busy boozing
and having fun. But when
Stephen asks to see his child, '
Stella is surprised to find Jen-
ny falls instantly in love with
him.

BY GEORGE SCHMIDT
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Last month, one of Holly-
wood's greatest leading ladies,
Barbara Stanwyck, passed
away. One of her most memo-
rable (and one of her personal
favorite) roles was the 1937
Stella Dallas , a classic tear-
jerker. Now comes are-make,
Stella, starring.Bette Midler.

As Jenny gets older she ex-
periences many emotional
phases including the nothing-
but-trouble loser boyfriend
and the tight bond with her
dad, while Stella struggles to
make ends meet as a door-to-

The story begins in 1969
where Stella .Claire (Midler)
works in a bar as as waitress
who is full of life's juices of

Stella has its moments of
emotional peaks but doesn't
always stay on a clear path.

pleasure despite he!' environ-
ment. Allthat changes when a
handsome young man named
Stephen Dallas sees her one
night entertaining the tav-
ern's customers and he asks
her out. The two have an af-'
fair and Stella learns she's
pregnant. Stephen tries to
sort things out when he real-
izes that his going to medical
school will be at risk. After
lamely proposing to her, Stel-
la resolves to have her child
without him and 'allows' him
to leave her in pursuit of a ca-
reer.

door cosmetics salesperson.
Stella realizes that things
could go from bad to worse for
Jenny and decides that only
the best will do for 'her archi-
tectural-aspiring daughter.
She decides to give Jenny up
to Stephen and his girlfriend .
to give her the best of life. '

Stella has its moments of
emotional peaks but doesn't
always stay on a clear path.
It's also a little dated and
melodramatic but then again
that's what critics said about
the Stanwyck version over
.fifty years ago. Midler gives a
fine above-average perfor-
mance and displays every feel-
ing available in fare like this

NURSING STUDENTS
EARN $1,100 A MONTH

WHILE STllL IN SCHOOL
BACCAIAURFATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM
The Navy offers you the opponuniry 10

complete your degll'e while recl'i"ing 'as
much as $1,1 00 a mouth. There ,In: no
special classes It> attend, You "ill not he
required to wear a uniform or attend
(hills. YO~1 uiu~1 sla\, in school and keep
vour g.l~ldes 11Igh. Upon o!luining vour
b.ulu-lor's degree, yOI1 will he "
rommissioned an ensig'n in the UnitedS ', tale~ Nayy Nurse ,COlpS eartling good "
pay, 30 duvs of paid vacation each war
and other benefits that an.' hard'lo'match
anywhere,

Eligibility rcquinments arc slJingcnl.
Only the best applicants will he accepted.
To ljualif)' von must:

• be a sophomore, junior or senior
enrolled in or'accepte~lto an NLN.
accredited school or IlIlrsing Icadillo' to a
1\S I' . 1">" . ( egret' III nursing,

• haw a 'Iili, iimum (:I'A or :1.0,
• be at least IH but not yet :t\ vcars of

age at ~hc tinu- of enlt~llln: to tlie: junior
vc.u 01 the nursing: rurrirulum.

FqR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL: 1-800-822-0195'

Stella is a loving, caring
and self-sacrificing mother to
her daughter, Jenny, who is

Roadway Package System
WANTS YOU!!!

.Part lime Hours

.Starting Pay: $7.S0/hr. - After 90 days
$9.00/hr.
.Immediate openings for package handlers
.Shifts: Midnight to 5 am or 5:30 pm to 10:30
pm
.3,4, or 5 days a week.
.Students are also.employed as:

eP:T /supervisors
eQuality Controllers
.FIT after graduation

Two New Jersey Locations:
Roadway Package Systems

19 Daniel Road
Fairfield, NJ 07Q06

(201 )882-6629

5-61 Bay Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07201

(201 )351-9381

LIEUTEN~~T JUDY YOUNG "VILL llE ON CAMPUS
I HURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 22 1990

AT THE .CAREER INFORlVIATION CENTER.
CALL TODAY

, IPlfJPI~mL;v
--R04DWAY ~CKAGE SYSTEM---

An equal opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer NAVYNUI~SE YouareToTllorrow.
You are the Navy.



Grefs
It's taken me a few weeks

but I finally cut through the
cobwebsand carne up with my
top ten albums of the 1980s.A
very important point to make
is that I didn't choose these
records lightly. To be honest,
some of them I don't even lis-
ten to that often. I didn't rate
them on the basis of how
many cool songs each has, or
sound quality or anything like
that. I ranked them and rated
them on the impact that they
had on me. Musically or lyri-
cally, some of these albums
may not rate too highly. But
for me, they all rate a perfect
score on the emotional scale.

10. Dire Straits -Making
Movies and Love Over Gold

Suffice it to say that these
two discs are among the best
mainstream rock albums of
the decade. Both are well-
played, lyrically intelligent
and occasionally quite mov-
ing. I felt they seriously dete-
riorated as a band after these
two albums, but both discs are
solid and easy to listen to.

9. Sonic Youth -Sister
Somehow Sonic Youth

has the ability to be soothing.
and disturbing at the same
time. See "Scitzophrenia" for

i's t pte
6. Velvet Underground
-V.U.

The band was supposed to
, release this album a their

fourth record back in 1970,
but the wires got crossed and
these tapes got shelved. Here,
remastered and remixed, they
still beat most stuff coming
out today. "Stephanie Says"
and "She's My Best Friend"
are among the best things
they ever did. It's a shame we
had to wait until 1984 to hear
them.

5. Black Flag - Who's Got
the 1O-1/2?

This is not a live album.
This is a LIVE album. If you
thought Black Flag could
sound nasty in the studio, live
they sounded ferocious.Singer
Henry Rollins drips with
seething rage from start to
finish and the band grinds
away, playing as if it were the
end of the world. This is what
rock n' roll is supposed to
sound like.

4. Sonic Youth - Day-
dream Nation

Few records sound as com-
pelling. Here Sonic Youth
sharpened and honed their
approach, mixing noise ("Sil-
ver cket") with quiet ("Prov-

t.......e
idence") to create a balance
not too often heard. An inter-
esting note: "'l'he Sprawl"
sounds like it could go on for-
eve r, but you wouldn't care.
You don't listen to this record
...you'becomea part of it.

3. The Clash - London
Calling

Mixing righteous punk
rage with a mainstream edge,
The Clash created what is
probably the angriest record
that your morn might even
like. You've all heard it at
least in parts, but all of it still
matters today. Whenever I see
a soda ad, I can't help but
think of "Koka Kola." "The
pause that refreshes/In the
Corridors of Power..."

2. Minutemen - Double
Nickles On The Dime

For the Minutemen, if you
have something to say, the
best way to do it is to say it as
quickly and to the point as
possible, then split. 'Funk,
punk, Van Halen, sentiment,
political rage and a history
lesson on the band comprise
the best two-record set by a
band I've ever heard. Buy
it...it will make a differencein
your life, bud.
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1. Sonic Youth - EVOL
Not much tosay about this

one, as it largely defied ratio-
nal description. "Starpower,"
"Shadow of a Doubt," and es-
pecially "Expressway to Your
Skull" are not songs, they are
experiences. The band knew
it. At the end of side two, the
needle catches an endless
groove, and the record just
goes spinning on forever,
those last few notes forever
tattooed on your brain. The
best record of the 1980s...peri-
od.

Some of you might not
agree, probably because you
haven't heard the majority of
these records. If so, view this
article as a shopping list. If
you hear 'ern and you still
don't agree, then by all means
shower me with hate mail.
But if you ain't heard 'em then
you don't know what you're
missing. By the way, this list
is by no means permanent,
and I was futzing with it even
as I was typing this article.
Next week, I may change my
mind but the emotions these
records evoked in me remain
constant.

Valentine
Cards,
Stuffed

'animals,
Candy,

Novelties,
Gifts.

the details of this phe-
nomenon. This disc, from
1987, is a fine example of
what you can doif you make a
record withou t consi dering

. what people will think about
it.

8. Die Kreutzen - October
File

One of the great unsung
American bands of the 1980s,
Die Kreutzen, released this
set in 1985, ignoring the
thrash/punk audience they
previously established. "Cool
Breeze" and "Open Lines" are
brilliant songs, and this
band's influence (especially on
Voi Vod) will continue to
manifest itself as time rolls
on.

7. Husker Du - Zen Ar-
cade

Few two-record sets are
crucial from start to finish,
but this 1984 number from
Husker Du is just that. From
the initial blasts of "Some-
thing I Learned Today,""Inde-
cision Time," to the swirling
"ReoccuringDreams," the disc
is one long experiment with
the power of controlled angst.
To say that the record ripples
with tenseness is like saying
the Concordeis kind ofloud:

, and
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Sweatsh irts,
T-shirts,

Sweatpants,
Night Shirts,

Children's
Clothing

PIONEER
GEAR
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Teachers can do.At the fac-
ulty art show in Ben Shahn
Gallery, running until March
9, the art professors of WPC
are showingwhat they can do.
Students have an opportunity
to view a wide variety of art
forms and styles in the work
of their WPC mentors. Among
the .faculty exhibitors are
James Brown, Jim Ruban,
Jane Haw, David Raymond
and Gary Schubert.

Gary Schubert, who has
been teaching Ceramics, Wa-
ter Color and Drawing at
WPC for 24 years, is present-
ing two series of ceramic
sculptures. The first group he
has entitled "Ill Heat." He es-
tablished the idea last sum-
mer in New Hampshire dur-
ing a heat wave when the
temperature soared to 95 de-
grees. A friend had comedown
with a throat virus, and in the
midst of the scorching heat,
was forced to use a hot water
bottle.

David Raymond likes to
play. In his paintings "Sa-
tan us" and "Neptury", named
for the planets because the
nomenclature intrigued him,
he makes use of colorimagery
to create a playground of con-
trasts. "Satanus", in particu-

•In
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Art profs featured
BYCAROLE RAFFERTY Iar, is a wonderland of bold artists are ever able to divorce vas. This 'streamlined strip-
'ARTSCONTRIBUTOR colors, vivid patterns, shad- themselves from their psyches ping leads the eye up a nar-

ows and shapes. He brings as the paint is flowing from row corridor. "I see colors first
forward some colors forcefully palette to brush to canvas. For and then I try to organize
while muting others, using Brown,"a lot of images simply those colors into an arrange-
shadow to create the illusion occur." He wants painting to merit."
of dimension.Raymondsays it be a discovery, for both him- Collage sculpture is the
was an attempt to "deny di- self and his viewers. Dictating specialty of Charles Magistro.
mension and assert dimension a viewpoint, he feels, is not His wall sculpture "Ritual" de-
at the same time. When you the artist's role. picts a cattle skull like those
work with bright colors, you Red is Jim Ruban's fa- that might have been found
tend to work flat," and so he vorite color. It is prevalent in along the wagon trails of the
wanted to modulate his all his works, His abstract, Old West. Magistro used his
palette, "setting optical and minimalist paintings have a- ,trail sense to create his sculp-
color textures against one an- hard, optical edge that draws ture out of a variety of unre-
other, playing with colorspace the eye directly to the center. lated objects, such as twigs
and making that space out of "RedBlue Green Purple" uses and lipstick holders.
color interaction." stripes that run vertically up Jane Haw's "Spiral Clouds"

"Monkeyand the Impostor" the middle of black wood reflects a socratic interest in
is a surrealistic watercolor by squares glued onto the can- the essence of clouds. Haw
James Brown. In this para-p---------------------------------------.
doxical view, a monkey is
fending offan indefinite inter-
loper, even though symbolical-
ly a monkey is itself an imita-
tor. Brown feels his monkey
represents the battle against
stereotypes, images that bear
no resemblance to the reality
of people. Brown uses broad,
splashy strokes to blur out-
lines, definitions of classes.
The head of the monkey is
also not connected to its body,
representing the individualis-
tic intellect from its social ap-
pearance. Brown wants his
art to gobeyond his own per-
sonal thoughts, though few

OOJE £ IP~tr
nrITl@J1\j] 1rrnlJE

Resident Assistant
Applications

Due in by Feb. 15 in the
Office of Residence Life

ilffili®IT )]]l®.~fi ®ffi '1r®.lliil@
Feb.12, 11:00 am -5:00 pm Smith Corona presents three products that can

help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word

Processor is in a class by itself. Irs so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet}thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive} lOO}OOO character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display it
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns.

For those who prefer an electronic typewriter}
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
prefe,lenef'.With Its 16 character display and ap-
proximately ~OOO characters of editable memory,

r m e- n: )"mJ.llon on these- products, watt to Srrnth
Smuh -rona ( na ia, 14] Tap'

February 12, 1990

exhibit
feels that the cloud is a uni-
versal symbol. She says she
likes to work on large-scale
paintings, and that the shape
of the spiral is "a strong, in-
teresting shape." Her painting
is subdivided into grids, or
panels, which draw attention
to the details of each quarter.
There is a dark, intense,
stormy quality to her clouds,
the white arms of the spiral
blowing over a background of

. black void. This is not a fair
weather puff cloud.

The art exhibit is located in
Ben Shahn Gallery. Hours are
Monday through Friday, 9:30
a.m, to 5 p.m, Admission is
free.

wem! Avenue r'<e\ naa 1, r fj 40
ntano, ( nada M l5

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.

Of course) the pocket-size Spell-Right'" 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case} a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus}
a calculator} even a collection of challenging
word games.

So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this year}
don't forget to think illllllllE ~~U6~~
Smtth Corona at the TOIItlORRCMI'STECHNOLOGY
beginn ng of this year AT YOUR TOUCH •
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Coslet right choicer.FYsont9',;B~~;,j
'. • By TOM CASOLA. RtC ROCKER . ::'I'ITho: 'smi:~;:~~~:a;;:i~::~'::;.F Ibng's Corner .' ;;~::'Ag~:~I~~~~ '''",., ..'

the hiring of Bruce Coslet as .,:>:.> > :)::;.«i;.'·::::..::· o.c Slammiri t. I;~;~::::r,:::~::{~~;~.'~H4;;!s'ilr~;i,~te'King "~nE~~:~~~::t~S:;~1·~!WhoII
built a Bengal team that had d" k h I professional wrestling. We Second fall, The NWA: Oil'ecisi on to S3e e p for his Rather, the problem lies ongone 4-12, and helped bring I h I bl F will answer any and all ques- Sunday, Feb. 25th, the NWAa co 0 pro em. or all that Johnny Newman, who is .
them to the big show the next tions, comments, and concerns will present its first pay-per-is wrong with Darryl, you about as consistent as the .
Year against the 4gers. He has h relatingtQ professional view event of the year entitled,ave to give the guy all the weather. .
been in this league for 10 credit in the world. It is not wrestling. 'We will be looking "Wrestlewar ·90':. The Wild
years, and I think he has seen. What was Jack Haley atthe'major wr~stling federa-Thirig",This event will in-
the best and the worst of easy to admit you are wrong, thinking when he predicted tioO'$;:s-qc.h· as.' the "World :;:~lu'detbe'NWA's h(!avY~eight
times. That is important when particularly when you are an that the Nets would win in Wrek"flirig Fed~l,"atiori' (WWF)champi()h;'!N&tureB6y" Ric
you are taking over a confused athlete in New York. Finally, Los Angeles last week? My offh~National WrestlingAI~}'1t\ir>~g~instfeli6W'Jriend
organization. . Darryl has put the blame on only logical explanation is iia:rice{NWA),aAd alsothe.~nateamrii.ate Stin!tltis th<t

himself, instead of passing it that he thought they were ~lliallef;)ridepEm«(e~t'federa-" 'aJthhi'kbelief that the "Na-
on to someone else. playing crosstown. tions.", .. . ..•••....•. .•• . ~u:~iBoi':.will rev~rtt.o hi~ old

My only hope is that Darryl.First fall The<WWF onY\llebr~:aking\Vays and the
takes this seriously, and that Playoff ·Feb. 23rd., the wwFwill hold . :Jrien<1~hipbetw~eri the tW?
this was not an attempt to its annual prime #~e extrav- "will beover.:, '. ...
duck the legal allegations, aganza on NBC starting at 8 The third and deciding fall;
which he might have faced af- bourrd p.m. The two main events to Things you always wanted
ter pulling a pistol on his wife. be shown will be the heavy-to know but were afraid to
His buddy, Dwight Gooden, werght • champion, Hu'lk ',ask: Inthe':NWA, former
should serve as his .inspira- Hogan, defending his title skyscraper,"SiclViclous, is be-
tion. PLAYOFF, FROM PAGE 20 against the former champion Heved to be coming to the

* * * Randy "Macho King" Savage. WWFonce"hiscontrad expiresand 12-4 in the conference, " _
This event is the final time in June. Iti~ ;eported. that Sidwill finish up the month with
that these two adversaries has been sidelined w.ith athe NJAC playoffs, where

they may meet up with the will square off against one an- punctured .lung, but insiders
other. To insure partiality, the . report that"he is just unhappyvery strong Montclair team
WWF has signed a special where his career was headedagain.
guest referee. He is none oth- in the NWA. '
er than the, at-the-moment For all of those who believe
former heavyweight boxing "Mr. Wonderful" Paul Or n-
champion of the world, "Iron" dorff has retired to that big
Mike Tyson. ring in the sky, we are happy

Also on the card, you will to announce that "Mr. Won-
see the Ultimate Warrior, derful" will be making his first
the current intercontinental metropolitan appearance in
champion, square off against three years on Feb. 16 at
the Canadian strong man, Dickinson High School in Jer-
DinoBnivo. These two. match- sey City.
es .will be the hook that will .•For more complete
eventually lead to a Hulk wrestling information, listen
Hi>gan/Ul ti.z:nate Wardortowho's Slammin' Who every

atch scheduled as the mainYVedne~a~y nigl1t at 7p.m.~x;:
vent atWr'estlerriania6 at~iusi~ely on las~rhits 89PS'C-

the Toronto Skydome on April FM.:That's all for now; see
1st,· ....·· '·:ou~t rinsid.e,· . . .. .

4ger offensive coordinator
Mike Holmgren, who many
people wanted to see get the
job, opted to stay with the
4gers for another campaign.
Although he has a brilliant of-
fensive mind and deserves a
lot of credit for the 4ger domi-
nance, I feel he needs more
time as an assistant. Remem-
ber, he has only been in the
N.F .L. for 4 years. Also, he
has not experienced any real
turmoil in San Francisco. How
hard can it be designing an of-
fense around Joe Montana,
Jerry Rice and Roger Craig?

* * *
Bo Jackson lost his arbitra-

'en ease last week, and wHl
"only" be maki ng 1 million
dollars this season. This is not
too shabby, until you consider
Pascual Perez will be making
double that amount.

Darryl Strawberry made a

Here is the Knick situation
in a nutshell: the Knicks give
Kiki Vandeweghe until short-
ly after the All-Star break to
get back on to the court. If
not, they can not give him
anymore "extensions on his
probable return. They must
look to get a shooter by the
trtidirlg deadline Feb. 22. And
I do not think it should be Fat
Lever for that matter. I see
him screwing up any chem-
istry which currently exists.
Th"e big problem is not with
the shooting guard position.

Commuters!
Are you a commuter student
with at least one semester of

experience at WPC?
Then the Offi~e of Freshman Life

is looking for you!
Volunteer to be a CAP!

Commuter AS.sistantProgram- -
designed to assist new commuting

freshman students.

Please contact Patti O'Connor,.
Associate Director of Freshman
Life at 595-2946 or stop by the

Office of Freshman Life,
MateIson 106.

FOUL SHOTS- Struble's
contributions this season have
not gone unnoticed as she re-
cen1ly became the tecipient of
the Flo Hyman Award. Spon-
sored by the Women's Sports
Foundation and the National
Association of Girls and Wom-
en in Sports, the award is giv-
en annually to a woman ath-
lete who best symbolizes
spOl:tsmanship, dedication,
and academi.c excellence in
her field. Struble is averaging
over 15 points a game and has
pulled down 174 rebounds
thus far.

A free self help group for
persons with

anorexia nervosa,
bulimia, and compulsive
eating problems will
begin on Saturday,

March 3
from 2:30 PM
to 3:30 PM.

, The group will meet for 8 weeks at
514 South Livingston Ave.,
Livingston, NJ. It will be led by a
counselor who has successfully
overcome an eating disorde+', The
aim of the group will be to provide
people with the support and
understanding they need to start
them on the road to recovery.

To register for
group or obtain free

information, counseling,
and referrals:

Call
The New Jersey
Eating Disorders

Hotline at
1-800-624-2268.



Pioneers defeat CCNY~120-67W~C f~ncers .
Win clinches title for swimmers spfif SIX bouts

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR Fenctng

BY MAURA ELLEN JOYCE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

An easy win over CCNY
last Tuesday, 120-67, raised
the men's swim team confer-
ence record to 5-0, and
clinched the Metropolitan
Conference East Division title
for the Pioneers.

Sophomore Paul Peten
claimed first place in both the
200-yard free (1:58.7)and the
200-yard fly (2:37). Freshman
Rob Cooncewas also a double
winner for the Pioneers in the
1000-yard free and the 500-
yard free.

Sophomore Marc Anderson
took first in the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley (2:21),and also

Men's
Swimming

went on to win the 100-yard
free (59.00). Sophomore Law-
son Coates won the 50-yard
free with a time of 23.9.

Diver Keith Gallic swept
both the one and three meter
dives and sophomore Rich
Wachenheim placed first in
the 200-yardback.

The Pioneers ended their
regular season with an overall
record of 9-2, and a 3-1 record
in the New Jersey Athletic

Conference.

The men swimmers will be
competing in the NJAC cham-
pionship on February 17-18.
On February 22-24, they will
be swimming in the
Metropolitan Conference
Championship.

Said Head Coach Ed Our-
ka, "We're happy to win the
dual meet title again (this is
the second year in a row that
the Pioneers have claimed the
title) and we are looking for-
ward to the NJAC champi-
onships, but since September
our goal is really to swim fast
at the Metropolitan Champi-
onships. We'll be fully-rested
and tapered for that."

WPCPioneers falls to
Stockton, Montclair

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

It wasn't the best of
weeks for the WPC men's bas-
ketball team. The Pioneers
dropped both games they
played this week.WPC lost to
Stockton on Wednesday, 92-73
and were narrowly defeated
by Montclair Saturday night,
73-72.

In a game marred by a
bench-clearing brawl, the lead
went back and forth in the
first half. With five minutes
left to play in the second half,
WPC's John Rivera put in a
layup helping the Pioneers
gain a 64-64 tie. A fight then
erupted resulting in one tech-
nical foul and one ejection for
each team.

When all settled down,
Montclair's AmodField scored
the final points with 25 sec-

Men's
Basketball

onds left.
Freshman Leydon South

led WPC scores with 21
points, followedby sophomore
TommiePatterson's 16. .

In the Stockton game,
the Pioneer's couldn't rebound
from a IS-point first-half
deficit, losing by a final score
of92-73.South led WPC again
with his 15 points and eight
rebounds. John Rivera scored
13forWPC.

The Pioneers look to end
up their season with a busy
three game schedule this
week. They will face Stony
Brook (away) on Monday at
7:00 p.m., Kean (away) on

Leydon South

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., and
Rutgers-Camden (home) on
Saturday at 4:00 p.m.

The WPC fencing team
took to the stage of Fairleigh
Dickenson last Sunday to par-
take in six 16-bout matches
against Temple, James Madi-
son, North Carolina, Wellesley
of Massachusetts, New York
University, and FDU: The
grueling ten hour tournament

. yielded a.split for WPC.
The Lady Pioneers won

three out of the six bouts.
They defeated James Madison
(by a score of 11-5), U.N.C.
(11-5), and Wellesley (12-4).
WPC was defeated by Temple
(14-2), F.D.U (13-3), and
N.Y.U. (12-4). Their overall
record remains steady at 8-8.

The length of the tourna-
ment took its toll on the J ady
Pioneers, unexpectedly losing
the sixth match to N.Y.U.
.Their three wir. came in the
first four matches. Freshman
Marjorie Patterson returned
to the team in style, winning
three bouts in the win over

JMUand winning four match-
es in each of the victories over
U.N.C and Wellesley. The left-
hander's season record is an
impressive 29-12.

Also fencing well for WPC
. on the day were Joy Potter (8-

6 on the day, 24-20 overall),
Roseann Testa (7-7, 11-9
overall), and Suzanne' Elman
(8-10, 18-11 overall). Head
Coach Ray Miller, who re-
markably hasn't had a losing
season after 43 years of coach-
ing at WPC, was pleased with
his team.

"I am very satisfied with
the team, I wish we had met
N.Y.U earlier (in the day), but
I'm not too upset," said Miller.

Following a three-team
bout this past weekend, the
Lady Pioneers will go to Rut-
gers to participate in the NJA-
lAW Championship on Sun-
day, Feb. 25.

WPC Swimmers
WPC, FROM PAGE 20

and Glenn are the first WPC
divers to qualify for Nationals
since Mimi Combe last did it
in the early eighties.

"I am pleased as punch
with the performance of our

women this season," said
Head Coach Ed Gurka. "1 can
honestly say that this has to
be one of the top women's
teams that I've ever had the
pleasure to have coached in
my career at WPC."

EXECl~~'\'
TANNING SALON

WOLFF I Newt~lSfE' lYe. now Cat"t"y
IIIISC\ VI , 'w ENDS Swim-wool'

Special with Student I.D.
5 Sessions for $25 + 1 Free

87 Berdan sq., Berdan Ave.
Wayne, N.J.

633-7292
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$ Earn Extra Income $ _
Sell Avon in your spare time.
Big discounts for you! Call
anytime, 345-4148.

Waiter/waitress - Golden
Steer Restaurant, 67 Goffle
Rd., Hawthorne, NJ. Part
time and full time. Apply in
person. Excellent money op-
portunity. Good tips.

Nursery School Teacher's
Assistant - Great experi-
ence for E CE maj or. Part
time, Mon.-Fri., starting at 8

a.m , 10 min. from WPC in
Hawthorne. Call 696-4187.

Waiters, Waitresses, Bar-
tenders - The Brownstone
House is looking for qualified
people for the above positions.
Will train WPC students. Call
595-8582, ask for Al.

Poster applications for
VISAlMasterCard and Discov-
er Card on campus. 'Earn up
to $2.50 per response. Call 1-
800-950- VISA, ext. 83 or 1-,
800-932-0528, ext. 83.

c
Cruise Ship Jobs - Hiring
Men-WomeI), SummerlYear
Round. Photographers, Tour
Guides, Recreation Personnel.
Excellent pay plus FREE trav-
el. Caribbean, Hawaii, Ba-
hamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1.206.736-0775, ext. 600N

National Marketing Firm
seeks mature student to man-
age on-campus promotions for
top companies this school
year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500
per semester. Must be orga-

Persona

nized, hardworking and mon-
ey motivated. Call Bode or
Myra at (800) 592-2121.

Overseas Jobs - $900-2000
mo. Summer, Yr. round, All
countries, All fields. Free info.
Write IJC, PO BX 52-NJ09 ,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Attention: Earn Money
Reading Books!
$32,OOO/year income poten-
tial. Details (1) 602.838-8885
Ext. Bk 18614.

Registered Nurse, Cook Man-
ager, Assistant Cook, Coun-

The Rush is on for #1! - Al-
pha Phi Delta National Fra-
ternity is the LARGEST fra-
ternity in the tri-state area
with more to offer than any
other organization in Ameri-
ca!
R.Glob - Ah, excuse me .. .I
seemed to have misplaced
some of my inhibitions. Thank
you for being my Valentine!
Love you.
Carrie - You are a great
friend in the Lord, even
though I don't see you much.
Could we change that? Will
you be my Valentine? Kenny
DPhiE - Thanks a lot for the

, great time at the Greek .Re-
treat. Looking forward to
more good things.
Gamma Chi is having a $1
raffle for a $100 dinner for
two. Drawing will be held on

,Feb. 28. Good luck!
Karen (DPhiE) - Happy
Birthday. We love you! The
Hell Women
Michey 'B' (Phi Tau) ......,

, Thanks for a wonderful break.
Here's toa great semester To-
gether!! I love you so much.
You're the best! Love ya, Sue
(Phi Sig)
Phyllis, Flo, Poopsey, Hed-
da & Donna Lovelace -
You guys are from hell but I
still love ya guys! Half
Attn. All Females! - Rush
Gamma Chi on Feb. 13, 7:30
p.m, Wayne Hall 216CD and
Feb. 21, 8 p.m, Student Cen-
ter 324-5., Love, Gamma
Chi Sisters
Jeanine,- Congratulatiors on
your "First Gig" at Studio 1.
We all love you, your Gam-
ma Chi family'
Ray I. - Z Whole Days, Ex-
cellent! We 'still love you even
if you are a lush! MCMOO,

, The Hell Women
To all - The new brothers of
Tau Epsilon Phi are sponsor-
ing a "night of romance" raf-
fle. See a bro for tickets.
Delta Psi Omega/Tau Ep-
silon Phi

T.V. Matt - If you want to
know the truth, the rumors
are FALSE. But do you Want
to know the truth?

Tau Epsilon Phi - Rush
meetings for all men interest-
ed on Monday, Feb. 12 at 8
p.m, in rooms 324 and 325 of
the Student Center, and on
Thursday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in
room 326 of the Student Cen-
ter.
Holly (DPhiE) - Congrats
on your engagement. Love
your lil sis, Nicole

,Paula (DPhiE) - Happy
20th birthday! Love, all your
sisters of DPhiE
The Alpha Phi Delta Na-
tional Fraternity Open
Rush - Monday night in Stu-
dent Center room 326, Tues-
day night, Student Center
326; Wednesday night in Stu-
dent Center 332. All meetings
begin at 8 p.m.
TB - Happy one year! It has
been the greatest year' of my
life. I'm looking forward to
sharing more of those great
times with you. Love always,
KT
Alpha Phi Delta National
Fraternity Open Rush -
Monday in Student Center
3~6; Tuesday in Student Cen-
ter 326; Wednesday in Stu-
dent Center 332. All meetings
begin at 8 p.m. Don't miss out!
The Sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma invite yo ut.o our
Open Rush meetings - All
women welcome! Come join us
for frienship and fun!!
A 11 interested men are in-
vited to attend to open
Rush meetings of Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon - The fraternity
for life. Open rush meetings
are scheduled for: Thursday,
Feb. 8 at 8:30 in Wayne Hall
215, Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 9:30
in the Pub and Thursday, Feb.
15 at 8:30 in Wayne Hall 215.
The brothers of TKE

Guy - I think you're letting
the past haunt you. Take the
fedora off once in a while. Just
be merciful. Cris
Don - Thanks for Fri. nite &
no, today is not Sept. 9. Hap-
py Valentine's Day, Love
Deborah
Mike - Six months is- too
long. Can we negotiate for bet-

selors, Waterfront Director,
ALS, A & C, Nature Specialist
for summer camp in Morris
County, N.J. Call 201-773-
2697 or 201-663-0553.

Win a Hawaiian Vacatiori
or Big Screen TV Plus
Raise up to $1,400 in Just
10 days!!! - Objective:
Fu ndr ai ser ; Commitment:
Minimal; Money: Raise
$1,400; Cost: Zero Investment.
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC: 1
(800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-
8472, ext. 10.

tel' terms? I'm always ready to
listen if you don't run' away.
Love, Paula's Friend
Laura - I'm giving up for
now. The last slime just oozed
away. I'm not ready for anoth-
er dose.
Laurie - As you can imag-
ine, I have mixed emotions
about Thursday night. Howev-
er, the good stuff deals with
you.B.
Jethro - I know you're my
Cookie ... but will you be my
Valentine? Love, Tokey
Lynnie - Keep up the great-
ness, it's so good to have you
back, .Bunkin
Wanted - Friends who can
exist in the same realm ,as ad-
vertising friend without bring-
ing theLaw down upon him.
Hoosier need not apply.
Briggit - Glad you had an
awesome time. Hope the invi-
tations keep coming. L
Crash - Stay away from au-
tomobiles. The Staff
Reaper - Come on ... you
know I love your Iittleness,
you're soooo cuuuuute!!! Me
Staff - Don't worry, without
my car, I'm harmless ...I hope.
Thanks for being there.
Crash
Hey Crash - We're AL-
WAYS here. Staff
Hey Snoopy - How's the
hallway, stairwells and men's
rooms? Sorry, we couldn't re-
sist. Hope you forgive us. The
Beacs
B_- This is not a love-hate re-
lationship, get it straight, will
you? I can't help it if I'm ex-
citable. Try and be forgiving.
Your ever-present Ed, LS
Hi Reaper - How's your sick
little life? Love, Me r------------~-----------.....
Mark - You're a very inter- Free Personals for the rest
esting and attractive man and

~~:.l~i~~e~:t?to know you bet- of the semester!
AC - My situation hasn't '
changed, but the statistics are N you can think of a new slogan for The
still growing. Get it? Ha Ha cr Beacon, we'll give you a free personal in
think!)MC each issue until the end of the semester. All
Winners of the Sunday af- entries should be submitted to The Beacon,ternoon chair races - Con-
gratulations Leslie and Laura room 330 in the Student Center or drop them
on a job well done, despite in the box by the Info. Desk.
Bridget's cheating.

'Toon in to Phi Sigma Sigma
for a night in our Disney-
world! Mon., Feb. 12, 7:30,
Wayne Hall 216 C & D~ All
women welcome.
Alpha Phi Delta National
Fraternity - Open Rush
meetings: Monday and Tues-
day night in Student Center
326; Wednesday night in Stu-
dent Center 332. All begin at
8 p.m.
Go for Blue & Goldl - ~hi
Sigma Sigma invites all wom-
en to our Blue and Gold rush!
Tues., Feb. 13, Wayne Hall
216 A & B, 7:30.
Hey Phi Sig Daytona Bud-
dies! - Only 32 days until we
are Florida bound! Psych!!!
Sharon
Jen - Antichrists and
demons ...what IS this world
coming to? Fiji, here we come!
Did you know wild living by
responsiblecitizens gets them
in trouble? Yeah, I guess you
would. Me
Mickey-Sneaker - I had a
real good time last week till
Day Break wi th carrots,
pineapples and you. Hope to
do it again. Luv, T.V. Shop-
per '

Renee - A man in a towel
will bring you a flower, bet
you a brownie on it. If you
know something that I don't
know, you're gonna owe me a
brownie. Me
R &B - You BOTH oweme
brownies just for being your
devoted friend.
Barry - Hope all is well wi th
you. You could stop by and see
me someday, you lffi"owhow to
find me. L

Wanted - JWM over 21,
height around 5'10", weight
around 185, distinguished
character and sick humor a
must, thinning hair o.k.
Please respond thru the Per-
sonals. Slightly excitable per-
sonali ties will not be refused.
Beaconoids - Are you still
called that? If no, that's all
right because you're still just
as crazy. It was great seeing
you again. Craig
Shawna - Looks like every-
body likes the name Smooks.
We won't let them know the
dirty names I call you now.
Ha,Ha!! Love Craig.
Craig - No, We're not be-
conoids anymore, just lonely
little Beacs and proud of it.
Thanks for fixing Bob, he

'needed help really bad. It
was great seeing you too.
Love, The Beacs
Cindy -Don't be drepressed,
It just ain't worth it. Hang in
there, next week will be bet-
ter.
Hey Rog - Lighten up on
the bottle. It will happen
some day. The geek with
the glasses
Colleen - I don't know if
Drew knows what he's gotten
himself into. Keep an eye on
him. If he begins to suffer any
mental stress get him help im-
mediately. Bridget and the
Beacs
Colleen - He says it's too
late.
Dear God - Send me pic-
tures, I need them bad. Love,
Bob '

Tracy - Happy Valentine's
Day. I love you. Love, Jim

,,'! .• ,< ••• ".' ••, ! ,., .':.' •
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Lad~ Pioneers clinch playoff berth
Stockton victor" insures post-season play

BY ROBERT CONSIDINE afternoon, as Wl'v lost In

SPORTS EDITOR ., overtime to Montclair, 67-59.Women s The Lady Red Hawks,

Basketball ranked 15th in the nation in
Division III and atop the
NJAC with a 19-4 overall and
15-1conferencerecord, led 51-
49 with :19remaining in regu-
lation. Then Jill Struble
forced the game into OT as
she scored on a layup with
eight seconds to go. .

With Wednesday's exciting
64-56 victory over Stockton,
the WPC Lady Pioneer Bas-
ketball team clinched their
playoff berth in the New Jer-
sey Athletic Conference.

Other teams who have
clinched NJAC playoff spots
are Kean and Montclair. The
fourth and final playoff spot Freshman forward Jill Ba-
will probably be taken by chonski had a very complete
Trenton. game scoring eleven points,

In the Stockton win, it was grabbing eleven rebounds,
the typical concentrated Lady and adding four steals. Power
Pioneer effort as four players forward did what she does
scored in double digits. Down' best, leading the team with 14
29-21 after the first half, the rebounds and scoring 12
Lady Pioneers applied a well- points. The 5'10"senior is also
balanced, high pressure sec_WPC's top field goal shooter
ond-half attack. with an over 80 percent mark

Junior center Jill Struble from the line.
led WPC with 15 points. Stru- Things didn't go as well for
ble also put on a nice defen- the Lady Pioneers Saturday

All-Americans?:

Six Lady·Pioneers NCAA bound

sive show, contributing with
eleven rebounds and four
steals. Junior guard Michelle
Jones also had her usual fine
game, tacking on 13points.

Lady Pioneers are 11-1overall on .the season.

The five-minute extra peri-
od was keyed by Montclair's
Cathy Madalone and Carolyn
Savio. The.duo contributed a
7-0 run to break a 55-55 tie
and give the Lady Red Hawks
their ninth straight victory.

For the Lady .Pioneers,
there were some fine perfor-
mances. Struble and Jones led
the team with 22 points each.
Shaughnessy added eleven
points and grabbed eleven re-

BY JOE MARTINELU
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

I

While the Lady Pioneer
swim team currently puts on
the finishing touches to an
outstanding 1989-90 season,
six members of the team are
awaiting trips to the NCAA
Nationals.

Senior Tonya Shipp of
Metuchen, will be making her
first appearance at the
NCAA's. A four-year veteran
of the Lady Pioneers, Shipp
has played a key role in
WPC's continued success in
the pool. Shipp has qualified
to race in both the 400-yard
free relay and the 200-yard

Erin Shaughnessy
bounds.

The WPC Lady Pioneers
have two regular season
games remaining this week..
On Tuesday, they'll battle the
Lady Cougars of Kean. Tip-off
is at 7:00 p.m. at Kean. On

Women's
Swimming
Sophomore Connie Wass-

berg will be making her sec-
ond straight trip to the
NCAA's. Last year, Wassberg
capped off a fine freshman

. campaign by earnin,g All-
American honors. A native of
Hasbrouck Heights, Wassberg
has qualified to swim in the
400-yard free relay and the
100-yard freestyle.

Freshmen Kim Stair, (from
Dunfries, Virginia) and Tracy

Michelle Jones
Saturday afternoon, WPC will
play their last game at ·home.
The Lady Pioneers will go up
against Rutgers-Camden at
2:00p.m.

The team, now 16-7 overall
SEE PLAYOFF, PAGE 17

tbe 400-yard relay team.
Stair's work is not finished
with the relay team, as she
has qualified in four other
events. She will be swimming
in the 100-yard freestyle, 200-
yard backst r oke, 500-yard
freestyle, and the 200-yard
freestyle.

Divers Jennifer Conte and
Sherri Glenn have each quali-
fied for trips to the boards at
the Nationals. Conte, who
hails from West Babylon, New
York, has qualified in the
three-meter dive. St. Peters-

. burg; Florida, native Sherri
Glenn has qualified in the
one-meter dive. Both Conte
SEE WPC, PAGE 18
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120-123 (Trenton)
120-84 (NYU)

Current Records:
11-1 (overall)
2-1 (NJAC)


